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"End of an Era" at Guasti
by Joe Lyons

Special
Sections

LUNAR ROCKET and
In an exclusive interview with sites. It is Pauley's hope that they
OAK MIDDLE SCHOOL
no-e-l p
PREPARE FINAL PAYLOAD the Busmess Journal, at press will do the property JUStice.
\II DOLl<: SCHOOL SCIENCE
STI.JOE'IITS \\Ill L \l '1/CH from
CA'II\\ER\1 THIS 1\lONTH

Lunar Rocket and Rover. the
scientific sub-orbital rocket launch
company m Los Alamitos, V\ 1ll be
vvork ing V\ith Oak Middle School
students to assemble the final payload for launch from Cape
Canaveral.
All prchmmary tests have been
concluded and Lunar CEO Robert
Kleinberger notes, "We're ready to
open the launch window at Cape
Canaveral."
So far a number of "test" payloads have been built by the students m a project that began last
September. Completed units have
been dropped from cranes to check
for aerodynamics, dropped into a
pool of water at the Joint Forces
Traming Base to make sure the
radio transponders would float
upright, and dropped mto the ocean
off Long Beach twice to test the
Argos satellite tracking system that
will allow the payload to be recovered later th1s month.
The ach1al launch from Cape

continued on page 16

time. Clark Pauley has announced
the sale of the property known as
Guasti , Cal LLP to the development
compan y
of
OIIverMcMillan from San D1cgo.
Th1s comes after the death of
Pauley's uncle, vvhich ended a
couple of prom1smg joint venture

deals. This also now means the
end of the Pauley family era for
Guasti, which has been a family
company since 1952. Guasti has
also been a quaint community JUSt
north of the Ontano International
Airport; known for such amemties
as the Guasti Villa, the Brookside
(now J. Filippi) wmery tasting
room and a small U.S. post office.
Pauley
described
OliverMcMillan as an experienced
mixed-use developer with a reputation for adaptive usc of historic

Socctal

C\I- ·Exporter of
The current plans call for a \laJOr Ru,,ell r rill tb~ )rar~
150-room "boutique" hotel, not
affiliated with any national chain,
wh1ch may be attached or othcrw1se connected to the -.ilia. Much
DESIGN COMPLETED for
of the des1gn is up m the air at this
GENE AUTRY TRAIL
point.
BUSINESS CENTER
The post office will contmuc
Ware Malcomb IS prov1dmg
architectural design services for
two office buildmgs totaling
46,000 square feet. Gene Autry
Trail Business Center is a mixeduse office and multi-tenant
development ncar the Palm
Springs International Airport. In
the spirit of mid-century modernism, the buildings will rctlcct
the color and beauty of the ncarby Santa Rosa and San Jacinto
mountains: mcorporatmg clean
architectural lines and a ·cries of
layered concrete masonry vvalls.
The 29,000-square-fect, twostory office building and the
17,000 square feet, single-story
multi-tenant building will serve
as a gateway to the neighboring
335 acre residential enclave
development Escena; fearuring
an 18-hole championship golf
course by Nicklaus Design and a
according to Pauley, the Catholic destination hotel.
Church is not even a part of the
Gene Autry Trail Business
deal. It s1ts on San Bernardino Center will mclude public art
and a meandenng pedestrian
Diocese property.
The overall plan calls for a bicycle path along Gene Autry
Trail, and will be a new focal
couple of hotels, reta1l space and point of activity m the area.
some office buildings. In many Several "green" feahlres of the
ways the old "company town" development will include solar
shading canopies on the south
theme will contmue.
facade, vertical shading fins on
The popular Saffron's restau- the east and west facades, high
rant may or may not remain as it performance windows, a cool
is, but the summer concert dinners roof and shaded/covered parking. Construction began in
are going forward for this sumMarch and will be completed in
continued on page 25 Dec. 2006.
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PROSPERITY GIVES BACK!!

Claremont Graduate University

PROSPERITY INVESTS IN ITS COMMUNITIES AND
GIVES FINANCIAL INCENTIVES TO ASSIST DREAMS OF HOME OWNERSHIP
The San Bernardino hou ·mg
scene ts set to recet\'e a \velcome
shot m the ann thts June 17th,
wtth the release of the Bordeaux
Condominiums on Tippecanoe
Avenue. Well-known outhem
Caltfomia developer Prospenty
Real Estate Investments, Inc has
set thetr stghts on San Bemardmo
for thts quaht) entl) mto the
ctty's umque real estate market.
\ccording to Prospcnty CEO
Stuart Holtzman, "We specialtze
m tdenttfymg markets ltke an
Bernardino where demand for
affordable, high-quality housmg
ts stmply not being met Wah
Bordeaux we're confident that
we're appealmg to a large group
of potential buyers who have
been frustrated by the lack of this
type of housmg and arc no longer
content to rent thctr homes."
Prosperity was attracted to the
San Bernardino market because
the opportunities here meshed
with their stated mtsston to "balance prospenty wtth mtegnty"
By making stgmfieant upgrades
to aspects of the surrounding
community as well as to the propcrt tcs thcmseh:cs, Pros pen ty's
product planners hope to revitalize the lives and lifestyles ofthctr
customers. The company also ts
keenly aware of the needs of
extstmg residents II\ ing m the
apartments the) convert to condos, and their busmess model
provtdcs umquc financial mccntives to help these tenants buy
their units.
Says Holtzman, "What \ve'rc
trymg to do here is make a real
dtfTercnce m people's li\CS. We
invest m commumtics, not JUSt
properties. By helping people
realize thetr dream of home owncrshtp, we 'rc in a sense, "givmg
back" value to the commumty
and to the country as a whole."
Continues Holtzman "We
purchase buildings in communities that typically are m transit iOn

from older to more redeveloped
neighborhoods.
We help the
commumty through dtrect contact \\ith community groups and
by provtdmg funds to the area
dtrcctly, often paymg for landscaping, pamting and unprovmg
alleyways, etc. on properttcs m
the tmmcdtate area
Vve work

closely wtth the community and
Its government and other supporting commumty groups such as
the Ktwams, Ctty Councd, various youth groups and the
Chamber of Commerce."
"Our goal 1s to clean up the commumty and to encourage other

property owners and tenants to
take better care of thctr neighborhood. We have made stgnificant
tmprovements to many neighborhoods throughout
Southern
California, including several
neighborhoods 111 Long Beach,
Whittier, Ontano. San Bcrnarcontmued on page 13

YOUR RELATIONSHIP
WITH

"It's more than JUSt a bankmg relationship --it's a partnership relationship."
Chaffey College serves over 18,000 students in San Bernardino County The
College and Chaffey College Foundation depend upon Citizens Business Bank
to eff1c1ently handle funds to meet their financial needs.
Individual serv1ce from professionals who take personal interest
in you and your bus1ness.

Bank on it !
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UCR Chemist

Leads Way for Mexico Opportunity Fund Named European Inventor of the Year
In the face of nsmg public concern with the flow of tmmtgrants
from Mextco, the Venture Finance Instttute of Claremont Graduate
Umverstty IS pursumg a novel solutton Leveragmg off of the ideas
generated at a symposmm held by the VFI m 2002, the institute ts
workmg wtth Mextcan partners to foster the growth of busmess and
employment opportumties in Mextco. Called the Mextco Opportunity
Fund, the mittativc IS gaining footmg, and on May 18, representatives
of CGU, along wtth Mexican-based mvestment banking finn Fausto
Garcia Assoctados, LLC, gathered at CGU to determmc the potential
for the fund. The meeting went well, and the May 29 meeting m
Mextco Ctty could be a last step toward start111g the first-ever successful venture capt tal fund of this type south of the U.S. border.
Professor Rtchard Smith, who dtrects the Institute, satd that if the
initiative is a success, it could lead the way for other stmtlar ventures."We are testing a new approach to venture capital investing that
is specifically designed to help develop opportunities 111 emerging
economies such as Mexico," Smtth satd. "If we can make tt work m
Mexico, we expect others will be able to copy our solution and use tt
for the betterment of people tn emerg111g economtes throughout the
world."

Developmg the tool to make today's genettc research posstblc has
brought Universtty of Caltfornia, Riverside Chemistry Professor
Mtchacl C. Ptrrung acclaim as a rectptent of the European Inventor of
the Year 2006 award, announced recently by the European Patent
Office.
Ptrrung, a professor and the holder of the UC Prcstdentlal Chatr in
Chemtstry at UCR since 2004 was lauded for developmg what is
today known as the DNA chip a small glass chip that holds vast
amounts of b10logtcal data and allows medtcal, sctentific and commercial researchers to check tens of thousands of genes at once
instead of one at a lime.
He was one of 14 rectptents in six categories honored at a May 3
ceremony m Brussels, Belgtum.
The technology Pirrung piOneered, sometimes called the Rosetta
Stone of functional genetics, marries the technologies of semiconductor manufacturing with advances m biOchemistry to develop the revolutionary analytical tool

"Instead of thousands of transistors on a microchip, we found a
way to place thousands of molecules on the microchtp," Pirrung sat d.
The entire proJect stems from a symposium held four years ago by "The technology allows us to take a snapshot of a biological process
Venture Finance Institute, which is one of several research institutes at and determine what genes are activated and what mutations are creatCGU's Peter F Dmcker and Masatoshi Ito Graduate School of ed."
Management. Professor Smtth, who ts also assoctate dean of the
Pirrung was teaching at Stanford University when, in 1989, he
Drucker School, will serve as an advtsor to the fund. lie satd helping
continued on page 37
to launch the Mextco Opportunity Fund is conststent wtth the mstttute's mtssion, whtch mcludes bnngmg about a real-world test of the
concepts that were developed at the symposium.

Mexico, he says, 1s the perfect place to start. Small businesses
there are usually looked over by larger eqUity funds and the Mextcan
economy· ranked I 3th in the world IS surpnsmgly stable "Mextco
has one-thtrd the populatwn of the U.S. and an economy the stze of
China's, and growmg at a stmilar rate," Smtth satd. "And whtle 111
recent years, the Mexican economy has shown remarkable macroeconomic stability and a developing political structure, the fund is not a
bet on economic or political stability. Rather, it wtll employ modem
approaches to managmg strategic nsks."

~ Chaffey College
CHAFFEY COLLEGE STUDENTS

PRorH.~IONM

QU\Lin"

•
•

Orgamzers atm to launch the $50 milhon fund after a second focus
group that is planned to be held in Mextco City thts June. While Smith
admits there arc many risks involved, he is optimistic that $50 mtllion
can be raised, and hopes that about half of that money wtll be raised
from investors in Mexico.
Smith explained that a motivating factor with the fund is to provtde a premium return for investors, while fostering the growth of the
Mexican economy and encouraging the development of a culture of
ownership. Thts would, in turn, help the U.S. economy as well. Rtsk
factors have been determined, and exit strategies would primarily
focus on turning over successful ventures to the anginal owners. The
fund is expected to focus especially on projects that will build the vital
111frastructure of Mcxtco in such areas as education, sccunty, housing
and financial systems. Smtth-along wtth VFI Adnsory Board Dtrector
Andy Horowttz and Board Member Kerry Boyle-arc working with
CGU graduate Fernando Fabre, who team-teaches wtth Smtth a CGU
course in Mextco on managing strategic risks. Fabre 1s CEO of the
Mextcan branch of Endeavor, a New York-based, non-profit entity
that has as its mission to foster the growth of best-practice entrepreneurial activity in emerging economics throughout Latin America and
Africa.
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How to P.L.A.N. for Disaster Based on the acronym P.L.A.N.,
get your family or busmess ready to handle whatever disaster
you face. Regardless of whether your city has a plan for dealmg
with a disaster. you, as an mdividual, can be prepared. . . ..... II
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Opm10n Commentary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... I 0

I Sing the Bluetooth Electric This article concerns the little plastic earpiece that many people are wearing these days. Th1s
"wireless dev1ce," that allows one to use the cell phone without
opening it up or dealing with wires, is helpmg to limit the number
of car crashes each year............................... 14

Computers.'Technology................................ 14
The Lists:
Hospitals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 26 and 28
Top Savings & Loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... · .... 9

Four Steps to Managing Anyone:
Motivation and
Communication to Get the Job Done Dismiss the myth that you
need to throw money at people to motivate hard work and loyalty.
Managers depend on effective interpersonal communication skills
to get things done. Managing people and empowering them
makes a difference m their lives ..... and yours. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30

Motorcycle Dealers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Manager's Bookshelf. ................................ 31
Executive Notes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 32

Are You a Sales Advisor or an Order-Taker? Smart and successful salespeople vie\\ themselves as advisors. The other 97 percent think of themselves as order-takers. Those who take on the
advisor role listen to what their client wants, and then they determine if those requests make sense for the client. ............ 33

Sales............................................. 33
Managmg.......................................... 38
New Business Lists
County of San Bernardino ....................... 40

Use Your Influence: ~ine Tips to Combat Tough Boss
Svndrome Most tough boss problems center on commumcation.
With better commumcat10n, you can mfluence your boss more
effectively and with less effort........................... 38

County of Riverside.................. .

41

Executive Time Out. ................................. 43
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hr Earl Trout- Rad1o Stat10n Execut1vc
grew up tn Southern lets. My wtfe's first JOb was a
California. When l was a kid, nanny. These were JObs we were
Cahforn•a truly was the "Golden glad to have. They started us on
State." ow 1t IS on the verge of our way. Wtth all due respect,
becoming a dtrty, corrupt, social- Mr. Bush, you arc etther Ignorant
ist, third-world state.
or you are lying. l hope it IS the
Once upon a time Los former. Whtchever it is, please
Angeles had medical facilities, stop. You are embarrassing me.
schools, and freeways that were Your personal agenda IS makmg
the envy of the world. Now, the you sound like the fool
maJority of our emergency rooms Democrats have been trying to
have gone out of business, bank- portray you as.
rupted by illegal immigrants who
I am highly offended that the
don't pay their bills. Now, 50 Twin Towers were destroyed by
percent of high school seniors illegal immtgrants.
don't meet the m1rumum qualifiI am highly offended that if
cations for graduation but they you disagree wtth my opinion,
get diplomas anyway, even and you don't have facts to supthough they can't read them. As port your opimon, then you call
for our glonous freeway sys- me a racist. How dare you. As a
tem .... you can't get across the young adult m the 60's, I was a
city (about 26 miles) tn less than champion of the civil rights
two hours. Our infrastructure IS movement. 1 don't care if your
decayed, overcrowded, and mef- melanin is purple and your eyes
fectual.
are orange. My fnends and assoPolitiCians tell us to pay more Ciates have always been of all
taxes m order to solve these prob- races and creeds. Let's set the
lems. But those politically cor- record straight: Being an illegal
rect-speaking fools refuse to pub- immigrant is not a civil right's
licly address the actual cause of ISSUe. lt IS a financial ISSUC, a
the problem
We are overrun security issue, and a cnmmal
w1th illegal immigrants who arc Issue. If you're here illegally, I
sucking our state's resources dry. want you to leave. Penod. How
I am highly offended by my dare you call me a racist! Just to
President (for whom I unfortu- make my position perfectly clear,
nately voted, twice) because he our politicians have my blessing
keeps saymg over and over agam to immediately deport every bluethat illegal immigrants do JObs eyed blonde who IS living in my
Amen can won't do. What a country illegally.
crock. There are no jobs that
I am highly offended by what
Americans won't do. And they'll happened at the end of that first
do them better than anybody else. illegal immigrant rally in Los
When l started in the labor mar- Angeles a few weeks ago. Maybe
ket, I was a gardener and a jani- you didn't notice it. At the end of
tor. I cleaned other people's toicontinued on page 12
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SAN JACIN'!O STAH PARK
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Michael Joins Palm Springs
Convention Center
Annette Michael, an mdustry
veteran with over 20 years of
meetmg planmng experience, has
JOined the staff at the Palm
Spnngs Convention Center
(PSCC) as an event services
coordinator. Michael, who has
lived in the Coachella Valley
smce 1989, has worked at the
Palm Spnngs ConventiOn Center
once before, when she was
employed by Park Avenue
Caterers, the in-house caterers
for the PSCC at the time.

same tune tt's so amazing
because 1t's all brand new. The
destgn IS mcrediblc and the
expanded facihties are great! I'm
really excited to be back."

Since leaving Park Avenue
Caterers m 1990, Michael has
expanded her skills as the convention servtces manager for the
Marquis Hotel Palm Spnngs, as
director of catenng at the Hyatt
Regency Suites Palm Spnngs,
and at The Meeting Manager as
an account manager.
She
"In a way, tt's hke coming received her CMP designation in
home," Michael sa1d. "But at the 1996
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2006 OCOK OF LIST

Major Russell Fritz: "Salvation" Is His Middle Name
You knO\\ \\ ho the Sa l\ atton
Arn1y 1s. Do you knO\\ what they
a re''
MaJOr Russell Fritz, head of
the San Be rnard1no Central
Valley c hapter has heard th1s
question before.
f ntz :-.ays that the1r cove rage
1s ~an Bernardino proper. plus
Gra nd Termce. C olton. H1g hland.
Bloo mmgton and Rialto '\lot the
shm1er parts of the Inland
Empire .
" That's \\ hy I'm he re," Fritz
told the Business Journal " We're
talking abo ut areas \\here there
arc real needs. \\here people a re
really, really hurtmg. ''
MaJOr Fntz wants you to
know that The Army is much
more than the people with the
bells and red kettles at Christmas.
Fritz likes to claim that the
Christmas song "Silver Bells"
was inspired by the bell ringers.
He sounds like he's being
facetious.
Still, JUSt this last Christmas
alone, his chapter helped almost
I ,500 families with baskets and
toys. Records do mdtcate that the
San Bernardino chapter had one
of its most successful bell ringing
fund drives yet. Most of that
money is dedicated to local
needs, but at least an eighth of the
funds raised had to be earmarked
for the gulf coast
In fact, Fritz IS proud to
announce that The Salvation
Army raised over $330 million
dollars for Katrina relief and at
least one third has already been
spent.
Since they are planning on
being there for the long term,
they expect the money to last for
at least another two years.
He tells the story of how The
Army began 111 England 111 1865
as a charitable off~hoot of the
\h!thod1st Church. They had seen
a senous need 111 the east end of
London . It became known as The
London Chmtian M1ss10 n at that
tJrne

·\ ccording to Fntz. \\ltlltam
Booth, the gene ral supe rintende nt, \\ as mak ing a n appearance 111
Leed s, Eng la nd but the s1gn
pa mtcr coul d
no t get the
e nt1rc tttle on a
stgn. so Booth
got ltsted as
JUst "gene ral."
W h c n
Booth \\anted
to
list
the
C hr 1st1a n
\1 1ss10n as a
\ O lunt ee r
army dedicated to helpmg
the poor, somebody found the
term ' vo lunteer' arm y to be
demeaning. When he told the
general , "l am reg ular army or I
am nothing," Booth crossed out
the offending word and wrote in
" Salvation."
The Salvation Army eventually spun off from the Methodists
to become their own, independent
entity. It was chartered by
Parliament and arrived in the
U.S. in 1880. The first San
Bernardino chapter began in
1887.
Today T he Salvation Army
has built a reputation for being
the first relief untt at the scene of
a disaster. Just ask the fire fighters at the Olds fire 111 the hills
above San Bernard111o a couple of
years ago. The Army was there
almost at the same time that the
fire trucks amved wtth coffee,
chicken soup and blankets . The
command post hadn ' t even been
set up yet. They don ' t bill people
for these services .
That's your kettle donatiOn at
work.
"We are always Johnn y-onthe-spot and usually the last to
leave."
When Fnv to ld the Journal
that The Anny cx1sts for "53
weeks of the year." he explained
that that Js JUSt wishful thmking
bec.lUse he v. 1~hcd he had an

extra \\ cek
If you wonder what Fn tz and
h1s people arc do mg at this t1mc
of year, he expl ams that on any

g1ven night in San Be rnardino, he
has up to 400 people waiting in
line for shelter, food and aid
down on Kingman Street.
Their homeless shelter is currently full o f women and children. " We don't have any room
for the single men in our area," he
announced. There are about 130
women and children in the horneless shelter. About 40 of those are
children . He sites the rising cost
of houses and rents as a major
contributor to the problem.
Seniors who live on fixed
incomes find themselves in The
Salvation Army food lines at the
end of the month because their
fixed incomes just doesn't last for
a full 30 days. Fritz believes that
they don' t want to, but they have
to.
Fntz understands that the old
film chps we have seen of the
long soup lines seems hke sornethmg out of the Depression Era,
but as we menltoned, over 300
people arc 111 lme every ntght in
San Bernardino, here in the 21st
century.
Not to be demeaning, but
Fritz believes that the people who
s leep under a bndgc or tn the
back of a truck do so because
the) choose to. The scf\ 1ccs arc
there if they reall y want them.
He belie\ cs that ctther homelessness 1s a chosen lifcst\le for

them, or there s1mply Isn't
enough room in the three or four
shelters that arc currently act1ve
111 the area.
Fritz told the Journal that
there are other places to go but
they charge for thc1r scrv1ces,
and most needy don't have the
wherew1thal to go that route The
Sal\ au on Army docs ask people
w1 th some form of 111comc, welfare. Soc1al Security or such, to
put 75 percent 111to a money order
that The Army holds for them in
order to butld up a sa\ mgs. The
Army does not ask for payment
or rent. T hey ask people to help
them selves.
People in the shelter have a
three-month limit and are evaluated every week by the sta ff.
They are given duties and asked
to buy the money orders. If they
choose not to, they a re wished
well and as ked to leave. That may
be a hard line, but it o ffe rs a serious opportunity for those who are
willing to toe the hne.
That' s just one program. The
Army also has a contract system
for people unable to handle thetr
own resources. T he Salvation
Army handles their mo ney a nd
affairs, rathe r like a conservatorship. Again, they take no money
from the prog ram. They do counsel these people and they help
them.
Both Soc1al Sec un ty and The
Salvation Army itself momtors
and audits this program.
Russell Fntz spent some
years in the ' real' army whe n he
found he needed some help whtlc
stationed in Eng la nd. The
Salvation Army was the re for h1m
when other help was n' t. He says
he's been pay ing them back for
the last 40 years. He even fo und a
young lady named Jacq ueline in
The Army who became h1s wil'c
She 1s also n O\\ a major 111 ~.ian
Bernardino.
M ajor Russell l'ntz still
wears his "Cochran's" (Jump
hoots).
umt11111ed on pa~e 17

Lake I< l<.inore Outlets spruces up the center\\ ith a hcaut 1fulnc\\
display The nc\\ picturesque watcrf~tll scene debuts for the summer
season, located 111 the Watcrf;111 Courtyard on the south s 1dc of the
property directly outside the L1z Claiborne store. The working
\\atcrfall sculpture \\til he on d1splay through September. Whtlt.: the
falls offer a scenic' le\\, customers arc inn ted to take ad\antagc of
th1s backdrop and ~m:p p1cturcs of' 10\cd ones\\ ith thc 1r O\\ n personal cameras. Lake! lsuwrc Outlets w11l also utilize the space to Incorporate seasonal decor for each holtday such as Easter Factory Direct
to You and '::itoryland Studios, both located in the Lake Flsinore area,
created the \\atcrfall d1splay. Factory D1rect To You 0\\ ns the excluSIVe .nghts to the Ultimate Waterfalls line of products Storyland
Studio L S \ ts the West Coast manufacturer for Factory D1rcct To
You and produced the waterfall display.
In Onta rio, The Koll Company has purchased a 13.X-acrc property. wh1ch mcludes three existing 1ndustnal buildmgs and one cxist111g R&D butld1ng. upon which it intends to build 12 small- to midsize warehouse d1stnbut1on bulld1ngs as part of a $30 mtl mdustrial R&D bus111ess park. The property, at 720 L. Sunk1st St. 1s a former
Sunk1st Growers facility that was purchased from Sunk1st. The site
IS bounded by Ontario Bh·d . on the north, Californta St. on the south,
Taylor Ave. on the cast and Campus Ave. on the west and is located
in an area currently 111 the process of being des1gnated as a rede\ cloprnent district by the Cily of Ontario.
Prior to starting development on the new mdustrial buildings,
wh1ch \\Ill total approxunatcly 160.000 sf and range in s1zc from
5,000 sf to 25.000 sf. The Koll Company plans to sell three of the
exist1ng butld111gs, totaltng 73k sf and occupying approx imately 4.3
acres of the s1te. T he other cx1st111g structure is obsolete and w11l be
demolished The development, called Ko ll Center Ontano, IS bc111g
marketed by Walt Arrington and John 0 1en of CB R1chard Ellis 111
Onta rio.
Meanwh1 le, 111 Palm Springs, 10.07 acres of vacant land was
acquired by a Las Vegas ent1ty for the developme nt of t1mc-s harc
condos. T he land, wh1ch IS located on Palm Canyon Dr., ll wy I l l
and 1-1 0 near Palm Spr111gs InternatiOnal A1rport, sold for $3. 15 mtl
($7 .18:sf). M 1chael Kass111ger of Sperry Van Ness re presented the
buyer, Sole tl PS LLC, as well as the seller, Palm Spnngs-based
Wessm an Ho ldmgs LLC.
And 111 Fontana, the Wtl harn Fox G roup acqu1rcd n111e acres of
land on Redwood Ave, between Valley Blvd. and San Be rnard ino
Ave. The buyer 111tc nds to usc the site for the development of
Redwood Bus111ess Park, wh1ch w1ll be comprised of 18 freestandi ng
metal build111gs ra nging in size between 5,000 sf a nd 18,000 sf The
buildings, which wi ll feat ure large gated ya rds, w1ll he available for
sa le or lease. Ground breaking is schedu k d for June I wit h completion slated for the first quarter of 2007. Randy Lockhart and R\an
\ thens of Gruhh & l~lhs rcprcst.:ntcd the buyer 111 the transaction:
On the huild1ng sales s1tk, tht.: final building in Phase I of' \1o~stcr
De\ clopment Corporatton 's ( \ 11)() Chino Ranch Bus111css Park JUst

conrlnued on pg U
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The SBA has rccogmzed
Corona's CAl company as
"Exporter of the Year." Company
VP Kusum Cavia told the Inland
Empire Busmess Journal that the
company sees thts as "posttive
remforcement that says we're
domg somethmg nght "
With only 43 employees. she
has come to define her position as
that of a problem solver more
than JUst a busmessperson.
She concedes that an cngtnccnng and fabncation company
may not be constdered one of the
"sexy' businesses of Southern
Califomta But an award like thts
is seen as a great achievement
and speaks volumes about what
the company means to this area.
So, JUSt what is CAl bestdes
the exporter of the year?
Combustion Assoctates, Inc.,
(CAI) was formed in 1989 wtth a
single mission of providing outstanding engineered solutions to
its clients in the energy, process
and envtronmental mdustries.
Today, CAI offers a wide array of
both skid-mounted and stationary
packaged
combustion
and
Industrial Gas Turbine Power
GeneratiOn Systems, with multiple fuel capabilities such as:
* Landfill Methane Gas
(LFG)
* Natural Gas
*Diesel Oil
These options make CAl
engineered systems versatile,
cost-effective, and energy-efficient without compromising
quality or effectiveness. The
company
has
traditionally
worked in partnership with
clients to enhance their commercial competitiveness and add
value to their products.
CAl's
background
and
expertise in process and power
generation systems, coupled with
emerging technologies in renewable energy sources and environ-

mental ecology. enables 1t to provtde a one-stop "tum-key" solution consistmg of destgn, fabncahon, mstallatton and after-servtce all under one roof Thetr mam
focus ts to take your concept and
build a system that adheres to
your custom needs.
They develop and produce:

Insurance
Company
(FM).
Industrial Rtsk Insurers (IRI), and
general electnc utilities destgn
practtces.
CAlts dedtcated to producing
quality systems that adhere to
strict safety standards without
compromtsmg effictency or reliability. They can build systems
from customer specificatiOns or

Combustion Associlltes, Inc.

and built multiple fuel skids for
landfill, natural gas, and dtesel
fuels. Each fuel tram 1s complete
wtth safety shutoff valves, auto
vent valves, flow control, manual
valves,
pressure
switches,
gauges, transmitters, and prewtrcd control panels. The skids
are shipped fully assembled, preptpcd, pre-wired. calibrated. All
skids are ngorously tested before
leaving our facility.

Company
Hansen Natural Corp.
Channell Commercial Corp
CYB Financial Corp
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc
Nallona1 RV Holdmgs Inc

Power Generation Systems

* Increased demand
* Reduce peak operating

* Low NOx Burners
* Selective Non-Catalytic
Reduction (SCR) Systems
* Integrated Skid-mounted
Systems
* Fuel Delivery Skids
* Industrial Gas Turbine
Power Generation Systems
(I to 20 MW)
* Burner Management and
Combustion Control
Systems
* Packaged FueUSteam
Atomizing Sktds
* Waste-to-Energy Systems
CAl has a demonstrated track
record and expertise in designing
complete low NOx combustion
systems in compliance with all
major performance and safety
standards, including National
Fire Protection Association
(NFPA), Factory and Mutual

tailor projects to meet your specific requirements. Their fully
integrated in-house, turn-key
services include: design, engineering, procurement, fabrication, testing, installation, and
after-service.
* Skid-Mounted Process
Systems
* Power Generation Systems
* Selective Catalytic
Reduction (SCR) Systems
* Dual-Fuel and Low NOx
Burners

Skid-Hoooted Process SystetRS &Fuel
Skid SystetRS
CAl can custom-fabricate
fuel skids for a variety of applications. With greater output, CAl's
design incorporates improved
efficiency for pressure drops,
maintenance needs, and space
availability. They have designed
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Company
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc
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-0.76

-7.6%

Pactfic Premter Bancorp Inc

11.92

11 .65

-4.5%

American States Water Co

38.18
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Modlech Holdings Inc

Provtdent Financial H1dg
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Close Price
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Month.

High

38.18
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183.50
14.67
40.81
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Close
-10.2lll
25.55
28.44
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52 Week
Low

27.15
3.32
13.78
8.78
33.86
12.65
19.25

Packages are also available in
50Hz and 60Hz cycles with
options for Heat Recovery Steam
Generation (HRSG) that enables
the use of waste heat for productive purposes in combmed heat
continued on page 13
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Duff & Phelps, LLC

Five Most Active Stocks

One of the nation's leadmg investment bankmg and financial advtsory organizations. All
stock data on thts page ts provided by Duff &
Phelps, LLC from sources deemed reliable
No recommendation IS mtended or unplied.

Stock
Hansen atural Corp.
Watson Pharmaceuticals Lnc

(3 I 0) 284-8008

Modtech Holdmgs Inc
D&P/IEBJ Total Volume Month

Monthly Summary
5/19/06

Month Volume

Hot Toptc Inc.
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc.

40.434.154
23.067,100
16.935.859

8.790.00
2,946.05 I

99.618.497

Advances
Declines
Unchanged
Nev. Htghs
New Lows

2

10
2

2

Top Savings & Loans and Federal Savings Banks
Sen•i11g the 111la11d Empire

·\S.,CI\ $ (l\1illiOII\)
\ ;sel't '< Change
(12 \lonth)

Relurn on \' eragc
E<tuit) (R.O.E.l

Core Capital
\s a ""c or As<.et~

Ooll'nC) Sa\ in~s & Loan .\ \!toe.• r ..\.
15(11 Jamhore,· Rd.
Sc" port Beach, CA 92660

14.212
19

RJo

6.6X

12.076
-7

24.76

H23

4.7

9!.619

2.

We<otem Financial Bank
!5750 Alton Pk"Y·
ln1nc. CA 926!X JXI6
Pacific Premier Bank
1600 Sunflower Ave.
(o,w \lc,a. C-\ 92626

4!9
12

X.27

9.10

4.9

I 1-14

3.

Commercinl Capitalllank
XI05 lrvmc Center Omc
In me. CA 926!R

4.736
269

11\1

7 _,7

!.4

IX.K69

4.

!lank Name

\ddress
Cit), State, Zip

Nonperforming Loons
& Debt Sees. a't a '1
or Core Capital &

I nco me llcrore
F\traordinar)
Hems ($000)

Top Local F\ecuti'e
Tille
Phone/Fa,
E-Mail Address

411.651

Daniel D. Ro-enthal

Loam. Loss Re<,cnes
I.

1.X

Pre>~dent/CHl

(9-19! S54-.\100{12'dllliX
Jo..,ne~~vmgs.com

*Landfill Methane Gas
(LFG)
* Natural Gas
*Diesel Oil

Current PIE
Ratio

4.00
9.75
27 01
25.04
25.46

~

-4.3%

Notes: (H) - Stock htt fifty two week high during the month, (L) - Stock hit fifty two week low during the month. NM- Not Meaningful

costs
* Enhance energy security
* Improve the reliability of
electric power generation
Keeping a strong focus on
customers' energy needs, CAl has
developed I to 20 MW Industrial
Gas Turbine Power Generation
Systems that are small, modular,
decentralized, grid-connected,
and off-grid systems located in or
near the place where energy is
used.
The advantages of CAl's
packaged power generation systems are that they are versatile
and can be operated with a choice
of fuels, such as:

Top five, by percentage

Current Beg. of Point %Change
Close Month C hange
41.7%
183.50
129.46 54.04

American States Water Co (H)
Channell Commercial Corp (L)
CVB Financial Corp
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc
Hansen Natural Corp. (H)
HOT Topic Inc
Keystone Automotive Ind. Inc
Modtech Holdinqs Inc
National RV Holdings Inc
Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc
PFF Bancorp Inc
Provident Financial Hldg
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc (L)

Turbme-generator CAl 1s a
California corporation spectalizmg in Distnbuted Energy
Resources that provide reliable,
affordable, and environmentfriendly electric power to meet:

Leaders in providing custom, tum-key solutions for
OEMs and engineers in design, engineering, fabrication, testing, installation, and after-service.

THE LOSERS

Top five, by percentage

Donald PeaN>n
SVP. Reta1l Bankmg
donald .Jl<'3Ntm(a "f" wm
Ste>en R. Gardner
Pr61dentCEOiCCXl
{71-1)431·4000
Jam., Dale)
VP Commerc1al Bankmg
1949) 5S5-7SOO
cu..,tomcr-.cn. 1rc@.
C()ffiffiCR13li.ap1tai .(OOl
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OPINION
Hewlett-Packard~Uses

for

Consumers!~Should

Bl SJ

June 2006

Strong Arm Tactics
We Stand for this?

hy Aen Garneau. Orthopedic Physician As.\ /Slant
Ca1•eat Emptor - let the buyer beware. In a world of techno log;.
large corporatiOns. telecommunicatiOns, the sales and sen 1ce
process has broken dO\\ n dramatically. We, as consumers are thrO\\ n
mto an endless maze of artificwl intelligence, voice mails, e-mails,
rude and unqualified sen 1ce and sales personnel. ot to mentiOn,
mcpt people skills. mtegrity, and the Incompetent managers '' ho
mcrsces these people. Whatever happened to the motto 'The
Customer Comes First," ''hatever happened to buildmg bndges,
relationships, and customer retention? I las this paradigm shifted to
include looking at the bottom line first. and walking all over the customer, \\lth mmute warranties that's not e\cn worth the paper it's
"ritten on? \Vh; don't compames hkc lle\\ lett-Packard stand behind
their products, '' lth warrant 1es that have value?
II a\ e you C\ cr thought that these companies. through their due
diligence, product and de\ elopment, knO\\ their product is \Uinerahle and subJect to carl) rcpa1rs. \\'by do you think these companies
ofll!r extended '' arrant1es, so they don't ha' c to pay for rcpmrs on
their inept products'? In other \\Ords, you're paymg for a warrant;
that the) should ha\c gl\cn to you in the first place. This is like
charging my patients and c·..tra fee to pa) form) malpractice insurance, before I ''ill treat them, m case I sere\\ up.
I am ''riling this editorial to mfonn and educate the consumer,
and to stand up for those '' ho don't fl!cl they ha\ e a 'o1ce ''hen
the;. 're up agamst a large corporation. Toda), I '' ould like to share
\\ith you the t:\.perience and dialog I had \\llh He\\lett-Packards'
technical support. over the course of a ll!'' months.
I purchased an Hp JPAQ lu: 4705 POt\, and received it last

NO\ ember. When I tried to connect 11 to m) computer, it wouldn't
work. I called lip technical support and explained my problem. I also
explained to thi.! tech that I was not computer literate. After workmg
on the problem for approximately 1.5 hrs., this gentleman got agitated and yelled at me saying, "Don't You Know Anything About

Computers?" (Encounter#/)
I reformatted my hard drive and tried once again to connect thl.!
PDA . It still wouldn ' t work. I called Hp back and we worked on it
for about .75 hrs, and still couldn't get 11 to connect. The tech stated
something was wrong '' 1th the unit and to send it in for repairs.

(Encounter# 2)
Hp returned the unit and stated there was no problem . I tried
again to connect the unit, but no luck! As a last resort I had a computer built, and upgraded Active Sync. Finally, I made a connection.

However it took four months!
Finally, I was ready to use my PDA. I installed some medical references and memory cards and began to use it. I used it sparingly for
approximately 3-4 weeks. At which time I never dropped the unit. It
was stored in a case or my medical bag at all times. One day, I went
to sync the unit and it went dead. I called Hp again and they said the
unit needed repairs, So, I sent it back in. (Encounter #3)

continued on pg 29
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How to P.L.A.N. for Disaster

Strong Economy Fills State Coffers
hr Senator Roher/ Dullon

h1 \lawice , I Ramirez
t\ stronger-than-expected economy has meant billions morl.! m
ta"X revenues for the state of Californ1a and those figures \\ere
revealed ''hen Governor Sch\\ arzcnl.!ggl.!r released the May re' is ion
of the 2006-07 budget.

Thi.! nc,,ly releasl.!d $13 1 billion budget sho\\s that the state \\ill
reali1.e S7 5 b1llion more than e"\pectl.!d. For years nO\\, many of Ill)
colleagues on the other s1dc of the a1slc have belie\ed that the \\ay to
generate mcome for the state of California to fund their pet projects
and programs is through tax 1ncreascs. When I arrived m
Sacramento m Dec. 2002, the state faced a $36 billion deficit. I have
always bcl1e\ed the \\ay to mcrease rl.!vcnues 1s not by raismg ta"Xes
but by gro'' mg the economy. I'm proud to say that those m my party
have held thi.! line ofta\. mcrcases. and as a result, thi.! state deficit has
shrunk to a workable number---less than $4 billion this ne"\t yl.!ar--and re\ l.!nues ha\e mcrl.!ased. In JUS! two years stat!.! rc\ cnuc to the
general fund has gro\\ n from $76 billion to nearly $94 billion in tim
budget. I'm glad to sl.!e (JO\ ern or ~ch'' ar1enegg1.!r has dec1ded to u~e
a substan!lal portiOn of th1s budget for l\'vO areas I hold di.!ar---l.!ducation and paying do,,n the state debt. The Go,l.!rnor's budget calls
for mcreasmg education spi.!nding to )55.1 billion th1s ne\.l yl.!ar--that's S8.1 billion more than t\\ o years ago, a 17 pcrcentmcreasc. I k
is also proposing to pay do'' n the state debt by more than $3 billion
and increase the state's rl.!servcs (our sa\ mg's account) to morl.! than
$2 billion. \\'hilc there is a lot of good news \\hi.!n it comes to th1s
budget, \\I! need to m0\1.! fon\ard ''ith cautiOn these ne"\t f(!,, \\eeb
and not maJ...c the m1stakes that took place m 2000 and 200 I. That's
\\hen li.!gislators spent our excess funds assummg the good times
\\Ould ne\er end. ll owc,·er, we ended up ncar bankruptcy JUSt a !C\\
years later.
I'm going to approach this budget cycle like I have every otherknov.mg that you worked hard for the money you send to us, and
therefore making sure those dollars arc spent "1sely. I believe we
ha' e a chance to pass on on-time budget this year (June 15 1s the
deadline) but you can rest assured that I'll be paying close attention
to hO\\ your money is being spent and ''ill \ ote accordingly.

Bonds Move to the Ballot
Alter months of negotiating, I'm proud to announce that
theLeg1slaturc came together in a bi-partisan \vay and agreed to a
$37.3 billiOn bond package that will nO\\ go before the voters m
November. The bonds will not be voted on in a take-it-or-leave-it
fashiOn, but will be separated into four categories for voter apprO\ al

(See page 34)
There will also be an issue on the November ballot that I foug ht
hard to ensure was put before the voters. If approved m November,
the future Proposition 42 dollars-approximately $2 billion a yearcan't be raided by the Legislature to balance the budget like they
have in the past. Instead, these funds will be used for what they are
intended-to improve transportation infrastructure around the state.
This will be the pay-as-you-go mechanism that many of my conservative friends like to see. Over the life of the propositon, this will
mean more than $100 billion in transportation improvements over

continued on page 34

\\ hi.!n hurncane Katrina slammed the gulf coast , e\t:f) ,\men can
'' 1tncssed the di.!\ astat10n that occurs from lack of preparation and
planning. Ollicials knl.!\\ thl.! stonn was commg and they knt:\\ 1! was
going to be big, but planning was almost nonex1stcnt Although the
ot1icwls ran a number of dnlls. allowed three days to evacuate. and
1dentitied \'vhich areas and res1dents would be most at nsk. thi.!y fltilcd
to plan a de,1gnatcd t1mc to leave. how they would 1.!\acuate res1d1.!nts.
and how much t1me they would need to get everyone out safely
But when humcane R1ta threatened Texas merely days after
Katrina ravaged Lou1s1ana and 'v11ssoun. the outcome was qllltc different. fach county m Tc"\as plans and practices for d1sastcrs e'cry
year. So when meteorologists plotted R1ta's path, offic1als m Texas
already knew who would be a part ofthl.!lr plan, they ant1c1patcd bcmg
overwhelmed, and thi.!y had identified who could support them
Although their evacuation looked chaotic when C\ cryone ran out of
gas on the road, they wcrl.! able to accommodate the situation and they
had a plan 1n action qu1ckly after the fuel shortage took hold
So while the mess w1th Katnna 1s still makmg headlines, R1ta was
much 1.!as1cr to deal w1th because thl.! offic1als had a plan. And regardli.!ss of\\ hcthcr your C1ty has a plan for dealing with a d1saster, you, as
an md1\i 1dual. can be prepared Use thl.! followmg steps, based on the
acronym P L.t\ N., to get your family or busmcss ready to handle
whatever d1saster you face.

P-PEOPLE
The first step m makmg your plan IS to take an inventory of who
will be part1c1pating. If you are makmg a plan for your family, consider who will be with you and how to prepare each person for the disaster. If you have small children, you may need to talk to them about
what IS happcnmg, and reassure them that everythmg will be all right.
Also. what tasks will each person perform? If you're facing a hurncane, \\hO \\-ill board up the wmdows'1 Who will make sure the dog
gets into the car tf you evacuate? Each person should have a function
in ensunng the safety and security of everyone else. E,·en children
can participate A. small task might make a child feel more purposeful. tiki.! a cntical part of the plan. rather than a helpless bystander So
if your children arc old l.!nough to take part. put thl.!m in charge of the
extra batteries or have them fill the water bottles.
Likewise. 1f you are makmg a plan for your bus1ness. cons1dcr
who will participate and \\hat roll.! each person will fill If you plan to
close. you need to know who will be 1nvolved m the closmg dcc1s1on,
and how you \\ill secure the premises. If you dec1dc to stay open.
your plan 1s e\cn more important because you will be responsible for
the safety of your employees.
Other people m your plan mcludc contacts outs1de the d1saster
zone. You need somconl.! to sene as a message board for commumcatiOn. Then everyone involved m your plan can call m and let the
centralized person know they arc safe and their location. If you dec1dc
to leave, you need someone out of state whom you can stay with.
Finally, consider what outside facil1t1es you arc going to rely on.
If you have unanticipated cmergcnc1es. who arc you goi ng to call'?
Arc they gomg to be able to get to you? If your cnt1rc plan IS to call
911 and get ass1stancc, you need to realize that in a disaster Situation
they probably won't be able to asstst you for 72 hours. In this case,
you will need to reassess your plans.

L-LLWE
:-Je:>,l, 1.!ons1der Iem ing the d1sastcr zone. ~ hi.!n and ho\\ "ill vou
lca\e (evacuate)'! Wherl.! will you go and how will you get th~re'!
Will your fam1ly or fellow evacuees meet be fori.! you leave or \\hen
you amve at your destinatiOn? The decisiOn to lea\ I.! makes commumcatiOn and your contacts outs1dl.! the disaster zone cntically important. IIO\\ \\ill you communicate while you evacuate and after you
amvc at your destmallon'? What arc you gomg to do 1f you get separated'> Operate on a buddy system: no one should be left alonl.!. When
you and your family or bus mess assoc1atcs become mobile. make sure
everyone knO\\S the plan. Then, if your plan fails, you need an alternative.
If you are not leaving, cons1dcr where will you stay and how will
you stay safe Will you all stay together or shelter in the place you
are whl.!n the d1sastcr strikes? Will you send some of your family to
your evacuatiOn dcstmation while others stay? All these factors need
careful consideration and planmng.

A-,\ TICIPATE and ADAPT
Unfortunately, in a d1sastcr situation, nothing always goes as
planned So antlctpate plan failures and plan for the "what ifs." Th1s
IS a chance to bramstorm. Make a list of all the poss1blc failures.
What if the phone lines go dO\\ n? What if your basement floods?
What 1fyou get caught m traffic? No "what1f' is too extreme to consider The only poss1b11ity that you can't plan for 1s the one you dido 't thmk of.
Once you've bramstormed possible failures, you need to adapt to
each one with an alternate plan. If the phone lines go down, can you
use your cell phone? If your basement floods. can you seek shelter

colllinued on page 17
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HIGHLY OFFENDED
contmuedfrom page 5
the day.... not the end of the
"school day," but at the end of the
" Protest day" ...... school buses
arrived m downtown LA to give
all those poor, tired students a
ride back home. Why am I paying for school buses to give free
rides to foreigners who are complaining about my country?
I am highly offended by the
waving of American flags by
thousands of illegal immigrants at
their most recent protest rally.
Don't get me wrong. I love my
flag. I have to hold back tears
when I sing the national anthem
at a high school football game.
what I find offensive is the dishonesty of everyone involved in
the illegal immigration protests.
At the ftrSt protest they showed
their true colors by waving
Mexican flags. Their "handlers"
soon determined that was a badmove. For subsequent events
they switched to American flags.
Excuse me. My flag is not to be
used as a marketing tool by illegal

invaders who do not respect our
laws, mslltutions, and culture.
Go back to your own country
(where you send the money you
make in the U.S.) and wave your
own flag all you want.
I am highly offended that people, who are in my country illegally, have the audacity to
demonstrate for their "nghts." In
most countries of the world you
would have already been deported, or worse. Understand this: I
have no problem helping someone who, through some misfortune, needs emergency assistance.
We all need a little help from our
friends. By what stretch of the
imagination do you think you
have the right for me to spend the
rest of my life paying for your
food, housing, education, transportation, and medical care?
I am highly offended that our
so-called "leaders" let them get
away with it. Even worse .... they
try to appease them!
(To read the entire opinion,
go to Earl Trout <woodbridge_
medio@prodigy.net>)

MANNERINO
LAW

OFFICES

"Laws were made to be brohn"'
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had lllws not been, we ~r hod b«n blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence"'
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUIH I 10 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 9110 l I 00 • FAX (909) 941 -8610

Business Owners React
to Kelo Decision
Lost in much of the anger
surrounding last year's U.S.
Supreme Court decisiOn in the
Keto v City ofNew London case,
which allowed for the seizure of
private property for private commercial development under the
guise of economic improvement,
was the fact that justices allowed
states to limit such takings. If the
sentiments from a survey of
small-business owners are any
indication, a ballot mltiative that
would not only proh1b1t such
seizures, but also go the extra
step in curbing regulatory act10ns
that would d1minish the value of
any property as a result of a government edict, would pass handily.
Every year, America's largest
small-business advocacy organization, the 600,000-member
NFIB (35,000 of whom are m
California), surveys 1ts members
on the issues VItal to the1r surVIval. The results become the
official lobbymg pos1t1ons of the
organization. When asked 1f
government's power of emment
domain be restricted, 90 percent
of California small-busmess
owners said yes. The remainder
said either no, was undecided, or
made no reply. Currently, an mitiative for the November ballot
that would lim1t the government's power of cmmcnt domain
IS pending signature venficat10n.
On three other questiOns m
the survey, wh1ch drew I ,352
respondents, 84 percent of Mam
Street, Californ1a small-busmess

owners believe state tax laws
should conform to the federal
code m allowmg deductiOns for
health savings accounts; nearly
78 percent are against mandating
large businesses to provide
health insurance for their
employees (so-called Wai-Mart
bills); and 90 percent opposed
ra1smg taxes on spec1fic mcome
groups to finance spec1fic government programs, which docs
not bode well for PropoSitiOn 82
that ra1ses taxes on mcomes of
$400,000 and above to pay for
universal preschool (unhke the1r
larger cousins, small business
owners typically file under the
personal income tax code).
"Small-business
owners
know that any grand public policy scheme has them m the
crosshairs as the fundmg mechanism," said Martyn Hopper,
NFIB/California state d1rector.
"That's why even though they
are not rich, Mam Street bus mess
owners know there is no stoppmg
at the rich when pohcymakers
begin to cook up 1deas for all of
society's ills. Having defeated,
by referendum, Senate Bill 2 in
2004, which would have forced
business owners to 'pay or play'
on health care, and having fought
against legislative efforts to do
the same, Californians are leery
of any effort by the state to step
m and take control of health care.
The same can be sa1d of Rob
Remer's ballot m1t1at1ve on tappmg the successful for umversal
preschool.

PROSPERITY GIVES BACK!!
continued from page 2
dmo and others. We have seen
crime rates drop measurably
once we become a presence in
the area. We have also seen new
construction spnng up around us,
in response to nsing home values
that are partly the result of the
work we do in the community, as

well as a result of our renovation
and conversion projects."
"Even during times when the
number of homes sold m the real
estate market is slowmg, our
projects are showmg continued
success, with average sales rates
above the industry norm. Th1s IS
because we offer affordability

and quality. Because of the price
range and cash mcent1vcs that we
offer, we often offer the only
place first-time buyers can afford
to buy a quality-built home,
rather than settle for a tired and
plain option for living."
Demographic trends m San
Bernardino lend weight to
Holtzman's assertions. Housing
in town is approximately 52 percent owned and 48 percent rented, yet the vacancy rate for rental
accommodation is a whopping
56 percent compared to a mere 7
percent for saleable homes. It can
be reliably deduced that the c1ty's
large rental population 1s
attempting to make the swmg
over to home ownership but is
being held back from doing so by
the relative lack of available
housing options.

more. With prices ranging from
$180,000 to $290,000 and the
average cost per condo home at
$220,000, the I 00-plus homes at
Bordeaux will go a long ways
towards
filling that gap.
Moreover, Bordeaux will establish a distmct value level in the
San Bernardmo real estate market, prov1ding buyers with luxury
features and abundant amenities,
yet still withm reach of the
majonty of renters who are lookmg to move up to home ownership.

Bordeaux provides a secluded sanctuary for residents without sacnficmg needed convenIent access to the outside world.
Located at I 025 Tippecanoe
Avenue near schools, vaned
shopping and entertainment
opt tOns, and the I 0 and 215 freeLooking deeper, we find that ways, Bordeaux offers residents
housing in San Bernardino has an a combination of luxury living,
average value of $96,000 with lifestyle features and commutmg
only 12.5 percent of ava1lable ease that eager buyers will find
properties valued at $150,000 or hard to resist.

CAl Lights the Business Fires of Corona
continued from page 8
and power applications. These
features make CAl's packaged
power
generation
systems
extremely efficient, cost-effective, and environmentally sound.
Add1t10nally, CAl power generation systems meet Californ1a AB
29X and SB5X Peak Load
Reduction Program reqUirements. They offer complete
packages and a Ia carte serv1ces
cons1sting of: consultmg, des1gn,
engmeenng, manufactunng, mtegration, testing, installatiOn, and
after-serv1ce.

Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)
Systems for NOx emission control
SCR System

* ammonia vaponzmg sk1ds

* ammonia injection pump
skids
* injection grid headers
* AIG manifold
* lances and duct work

SCR Services

* project management
* des1gn engineering (using
the customer's P&ID drawings or creatmg at CAl)
* fabrication and assembly
* mspect10n and testing

SCR Skid
Sk1d-mounted ammoma
continued on page 16
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I Sing lhe Rlueloolh [leclric
Br J. Allen Leinberger
This is not the first t1me I
have written about the little plastic earpiece that I have been
sporting recently. It won't be the
last.
The little thingy that blinks
blue and hangs from my right ear
is a short range FM device that
allows me to use my cell phone
without opening it up or dealing
w1th w1res. Th1s is why 1t 1s
called a "w1reless device."
Actually,
the
Bluetooth
device can be used with your
Treo or PDA, with your computer or just about any other digital
device. I would not recommend it
for iPods or other music players.
The Bose Quiet Comfort 2
Acoustic No1se Cancelmg headset that I wrote of recently does a
much better JOb of playback. Still
for most voice contact, the
Bluetooth does the job quite well.
I have tried driving with a cell
phone attached to my belt. When
it rings, I have to wiggle it out
from under the seat belt. If I am
wearing a jacket, that makes it
even more difficult. Then to open
it and talk while I am watchmg
the road is asking for trouble.
I have tried to use a wire mike
connection. The cord gets tangled
in the seat belt or the jacket and it
hooks on my pen if I turn to the
left while talking. That, of course,
presumes that it follows me as I
turn. If it's hooked on the seat
belt, my voice will fade and my
caller will think they have lost the
line.
Addressing
what
safety
experts say can be a deadly distraction, states are scrambling to
impose restrictions on cell phone
use by drivers. Many states are
considering new restrictions on
cell phone use by drivers.
Twenty-six states and the District
of Colwnbia have written legislation on the issue, mostly since
2003. This year, other legislatures

are tackling the subject, and two
states have passed laws on 1!.
The move toward legislation
reflects the proliferation of cell
phones and nsing concern the
devices and other distractions are
contributmg to auto crashes. "Ten
years ago hardly anybody had
cell phones," says Matt Sundeen,
who tracks the issue for the
Nat1onal Conference of State
Leg1slatures. Today, w1th the
numbers soanng, "there's been a
greater push m the state legislatures on this issue. "
In March, West Virginia
barred hands-free or hand-held
cell phone use by teenage drivers
or anyone w1th a Ieamer's permit
who doesn't yet have a driver's
license. Such prohibitions affecting novice drivers are often a first
step state lawmakers consider,
experts say. The subject is being
considered by Utah leg1slators,
who in April passed a law prohibiting municipalities from setting regulations. Utah's action,
Mr. Sundeen sa1d, reflects legislators' goal of pre-empting a
patchwork of rules across the
state.
In states without laws, a number of municipahties have passed
their own local restrictions. For
example, Shelby Township in
M1chigan has an ordinance that
makes it a civil violation to drive
and use a cell phone. Now, after a
fatal car crash in Macomb
County in February, the state legislature is considering a law.
In the accident, the 20-yearold driver fell asleep while talking on the phone, crossed three
lanes of traffic and hit a car driven by a 55-year-old woman, who
later died. Authorities lodged
what
they
thought
was
Michigan's first cell phone-related negligent-homicide charge.
Later, they added drug charges,
after a medical exam allegedly

turned up illegal drugs in the
drive "s system
"The cell phone, hke eatmg a
hamburger, putting on makeup or
talking to your friend in the back
seat is a distractiOn," says
William
Cataldo,
Macomb
County ch1ef of homicide and
assistant prosecutor, who is handling the case.
While no state has banned
talking on a cell phone while
drivmg, Connecticut, New Jersey,
New York and Washmgton, D.C.,
have the most restnct1ve laws:
Except m emergencies, motorists
m those states can use cell phones
only with hands-free dev1ces,
such as the earp1eces that I mentiOned. Restnct10ns vary across
other states. Some prohibit
teenagers, bus dnvers and drivers
with learning permits from usmg
cell phones - even with earpieces, Mr. Sundeen says.
More than a dozen states have
laws that aren't specific to cell
phone use but target behaviors
that can distract drivers, such as
reading, grooming or talking on
the telephone. Under these laws,
drivers face a misdemeanor
charge and possible fines up to
$1 ,000 if cell phone use is a factor in an accident.
Enforcement approaches also
differ among states. In some,
improper cell phone use is a primary offense, meaning that
police officers spotting a potential v1olation have the authority to
stop and ticket drivers. In others,
such as New Jersey, 1t is a secondary offense; police officers
can fine drivers for improper cell
phone use only if they are pulled
over for another traffic violation,
like speeding. New Jersey lawmakers are moving this year to
make cell phone violations a primary offense, Mr. Sundeen said.
Enforcing the laws remains a
challenge, in part because police

don't always spot dnvers using cell
phones.
"People sometimes say they see
people on the phone and the police
arc not stoppmg them," sa1d New
York State Assemblyman Felix Ortiz, the legislator behind the New
York law. Police tncd checkpomts to
enforce the law in 2002. Last year,
the number of tickets increased to
244,700 from 212,000 m 2004.
In the Distnct of Columbia,
where a tough cell phone law went
into effect m 2004, police 1ssued
6,018 tickets last year. Distnct officials say that shows police arc enforcmg the new law.
Penalties differ as well. In New
York, drivers caught usmg phones
w1thout hands-free dev1ces may be
fined as much as $100. In New Jersey, VIOlators face fines of as much
as $250.
Proponents of laws restricting
cell phone use by dnvcrs say the devices increasingly pose a safety
threat. In 2004, Michigan recorded
I ,021 crashes - including five fatal
accidents -- in which cell phone use
was cited as a factor, according to the
State Police's Office of Highway
Safety Plarming. A year earlier, there
were 879 cell phone-related crashes,
three of which were fatal.
Data from other states suggest
cell phone laws aren't a silver bullet
for reducing car crashes. In New
York, which in 2001 was the first
state to pass a cell phone law, the
overall number of cell phone-related
crashes has climbed since 2002.
However, the number of crashes Involving dnvers using earpieces or
other forms of hands-free cell
phones went down. In Texas, where
teens are barred from using cell
phones while driving, the number of
crashes in which cell phones was a
factor increased from 716 in 2000 to
1,032 in 2002, the year for which the
most recent figures are available.
Some law-enforcement experts
continued on page 29

There is no emperor here, but
1f there was, it could well be Paul
Hiller, president and chief executive officer of the Inland Empire
Economic Partnership (JEEP).
Granted, the public relations
firm of Porter Novelli has been
getting a lot of attention lately for
their highly successful PR campaign (one maJor art1cle about our
marketplace per week in 2005).
StilL 1t IS the steady hand of the
man in the comer office, 111 th1s
case, Hiller, that makes the b1g
dcc1sions . JEEP, you should
understand, IS a group of hkemmded busmesses, many which
compete with each other, who
work for the common good of the
R1vers1de-San
BcrnardinoOntano bus111ess commumty
As testament to their efforts,
of the 61 compamcs that contacted JEEP for s1te search assistance
111 2005, six have located in the
rcg10n creat111g 745 JObs (many
more arc stil l cons1denng s1tes).
These successes 111cludc·

* Uttermost opened a 200job distribution facility 111
R1verside.
* PayCare moved 1ts headquarters from Orange County to
R1versidc.
* A specialty paper products company (we have not
received permJSSIOn to announce
their name) is building a major
manufacturing
facility
in
Riverside that will employ 200
workers.
* Power Bingo King
opened an electronic's manufacturing plant in San Bernardino.
* Caltrans 1s locating the
R&D facilities in Fontana.
* Burlington Coat Factory
has located a 200-Job distribution
facility in San Bernardino.
The Film CommissiOn had
another outstanding year with
247 movies, TV shows and commercials produced in the region.
This would include " Mission
Impossible: Ill," and the TV
show "24." With 1,666 production days, the dollar impact to the
region will be in the $200 to $300

million range using the Mohon
Picture Association data.
The SBA (Small Business
named our
Adm1111stration)
region as the top region in the
United States in 2005 for program results. With more than $24
million in economic 1mpact, it
was a great year for the SBDC
program and the I ,840 chcnts
served.
As for Hiller h1mself, he
comes to us w1th an MBA from
Mich1gan State and a BSBA from
the University of Akron, Oh10.
He spent I 0 years 111 Akron w1th
the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company, as well as t1me 111
Oakland with Kaiser Aluminum.
He then became a deputy d1rector
at the Call fornia Trade and
Commerce Agency, wh1ch 1s the
econom1c development agency
for Califom1a. For SIX years after
that he served as the manag111g
director of Destmat1on Irv111c, an
Orange County group s1m1lar to
JEEP.
1-l!ller tells the Bus111css
Journal that the best thing about
the Inland Empire IS the fact that
our potential IS incredible. Two
elements that he credits for that
are the cont111uing populatiOn
migration to our area and the
long-term job growth. He sees at
least I 0 more years of both JOb
and population growth here
before we have to look at any
kind of downturn. Speaking of
which, he is proud to declare that
any damage done by the recession of the early nineties is over
and done with.
When asked about Dr. John
Husing's proclamation concerning our success being based upon
"dirt", Hiller tells the Journal that
things are more basic than that.
"It's dirt of any kmd, not JUSt
cheap dirt," he declares. There is
no other area of Southern
California with as much developable area to take advantage of.
Add to that the fact that we are
seeing white-collar JObs increasing. Which means that middleand upper management is coming
in. Degreed workers are in abun-
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dance here as is deSirable "class h1s vo1ce that Paul Hiller has a
A" office space.
product that he is proud to repreYou can tell by the sound of sent.

You can contact Paul Hiller at
The Inland Empire Economic Partnersh1p
120 I Research Park Drive, Suite I 00
Riverside CA 92507
ph!ller@,1eep.com
Phone 951.779.6700 ext. 226, Fax 951.779.0675

The Hart of the Wine Country
Joe Hart used to
dnve through Temecula
on his way to work. At
that t1mc he was a
teacher at a jumor h1gh
111 Carlsbad.
Temecula was not
yet a destmat1on for
w1nc, the reputatiOn that
It enJoys today hardly
existed. The Brooks1de
w111ery out of Ontano
was pretty much the
entire 111dustry down
there. There were a few
other elements not yet m
place. Interstate 15 was
not yet complete by a
long shot. The housing
and commercial development that we th111k of
111 Temecula today was
not even on the drawmg
boards yet.
But Joe Hart had the
bug. The dream, 1f you
will. And the best part
was that he was able to share the
dream w1th his w1fe Nancy. The
Temecula Wine Country was
about to blossom and they would
be there at the start. The Harts
planted their first grapevines in
1974. Most of the work was done
on the weekends. Joe and Nancy
and their three sons did most of
the work on the weekends. They
planted and planned Syrah,
Viognier,
Merlot,
Cabernet
Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and
Sauvignon Blanc.
Truth to tell, today the Harts
buy most of the1r grapes, making
them more of a winery and less of
a vineyard. They do own and
operate an 8 acre vineyard to the
north of town but don't go looking for tours there. Those vines

are not open to the public.
The wmery opened up m
1980 on II acres in the same portion of Rancho California Road
that IS home to almost all of the
Temecula wineries today. That
same year the first Hart label
wines were issued.
Today, in keeping with the
philosophy that small-scale winemaking is an art form engaged in
by a winemaker with a passion
for wine, Joe Hart, along with his
son, Bill, produces about 5,000
cases of premiwn wine annually.
To the original vines they have
added Zinfands:I, Sangiovese,
Tempranillo and Grenache;Syrah.
Hart admits that there arc
many changes in the area since he
continued on pagel6
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Lunar Rocket
continued from page I
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tional potential here i~ enorabout 27 mtles altitude
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"The change to a shallower mous," says Kkmberger "While continued ji·01n page 15
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l-11s gold medals and best-ofKlemberger, "but we anticipate a space, where they are subjected breakfasts and mus1c festi\ als
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that
have
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the
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micro
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tiles,
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heat,
to
successful launch and recovery."
just
about
making
estimation,
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used
to
be
acceleratiOn,
and
other
extreme
The missiOn will be the highlight for over 500 6th and 8th vanablcs that arc not easy to wine. It has added to the burden, recognition given him by hts
grade science student~ at Los reproduce on the ground. These according to Hart, who told the peers as well as the wine consumAlamitos, who have been systems put valuable sctenllfic Business Journal that it is still an ing public to the excellence of the
Hart Winery wmes.
mvolved in the prOJect the entire miSSions withm economic reach uph1ll battle.
Even so, he is glad to see that
When we asked what he hkes
school year. The proJect adds for a wide variety of potenttal
his nctghbors are all family- best about h1s work, hts answer
real-world motivation and experi- users."
owned and operated busmesses. was simple. "Almost cveryence for students who are thmkHe beheves that the personal thmg."
About
Lunar
Rocket
and
Rover
ing about careers in science and
10volvemcnt makes for a better
technology.
Education
Lunar Rocket and Rover, Inc.
Hart Winery is located at
researchers know that by the time is a pnvately-held, small busmess product. He is glad that there are
no corporate run faclltttes 10 the 41300 A\tnJda B10na, Temecula
young people get to high school. based in Los Alamttos.
area. Hart Wmery has won sever- CA 92591 Wme tours arc by
it's too late to change tracks.
Founder and Prest dent Robert
C\\ World
appomtment. Call 951-676-6300
!\1iddlc school gcb young people Klcinbergcr has successfully al medals m the
InternatiOnal
Wine
competition
Wine tast10g 1s S5 & '51 0. hnd
at the "sweet spot" when they are developed an effective and ccothem on the Web at WW\\.thchartstarting to make serious plans for nomtcal model for launching and and Joe llart 1s glad for that.
"Gold \1edals." he tells us, famllywinery.com
their educational and career recovering !iCICntific payloads
"arc
good market10g tools." They
future.
into :-;uborbital space. Hts 1s the
The payload dart redes1gn only pnvate finn authorized to
was made possible by a grant launch !iOunding rockets from
from the Office of Technology Cape Canaveral. For more inforat10n of a hot adtabattc flame
Transfer and Commercialization mation, call 562-596-784 7, or continued from page 13
(OTTC) at Cal State San visit the company's Website at vaponzmg sktd w1th clcctnc zone.
heaters, vaponzers, blowers, conCAl's technical and commerBernardino. OTTC manages http;//www.lunar-rockct.com.
trol panel, and transmitters.
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of numerous boilers with low
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About the
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(ONR) through Congressman ogy and research has led to an the proJect CAl systems are
make it possible for the recovery
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The Hart of the Wine Country

CAl Lights the Business Fires of Corona

Hnw tni'.LA.N. fnr IJisaster
continuccljrom page II

loca!lon'! II you get caught in trallic, \\Ill you ha\e enough gas to
e\acuatc successfully'/
What tfsomcthtng happens that you dtdn't anticipate') If you go
through this process enough limes and really \\Ork on your plan, then
you will be able to adapt to the failure You're mind \viii be primed
and you'll be ready to thmk of alternatives, even 1f the failure isn't
anllcipatcd beforehand.
N- NEEDS

In any dtsaster sttuatJOn, you must be ready to go for 72 hours
wtthout ass1stance. Those first 72 hours arc cnllcal because emergency relief will be overwhelmed dunng that t1me. l'tre departments,
pollee, and mcdtcal personnel won "t have the resources to get to
everyone
After hurncane Katnna, many people dted stmply because they
ran out of food and water 1n those cnt1cal three days. However, four
days before Rtta hit Texas, the commumty leaders were on the teleVISIOn warmng people that 1f they dec1dcd to stay, they needed to be
prepared for 72 hours because no one would be able to help them
When working on your plan, make sure you account for all your
needs for 72 hours. Be prepared to be self-suffictcnt dunng th1s t1me.
Each one of your family members must have personal ID and photos
of all others m your plan, two quarts (liters) of drinktng water. 72
hours of food, 72 hours of clothes, two weeks of medications, two
weeks oftollctncs, a supply of cash (credtt'debJt cards can't be verified 1f phone hnes go dO\vn), a flashlight, a portable rad10. battenes.
a signal \\ lustlc, \\ htte sih er duct tape. a first aid kit. prepaid calling
card, and a hst of emergency phont: numbers.
These needs should be kept tn a rolling backpack that sta1s \\Jth
the O\\ ncr. Keep th1s bag, your Disaster Pack, read d) acccsstble
And 1f a dtsastcr is unmmt:nt. keep the Disaster Pack \\ ith you at all
llmes.

Having trouble keeping your website up-to-date?
Does it take forever to get your website updated?
Is your web staff overworked?

We can help!

• t~ ~ ~ rStrategies :;:; ; ; . ~~;~. ; ; ; ; ;

•

-- Content management solutions
-- E-commerce tools and services
-- Online shopping carts and credit card transactions
-- Website planning, design and implementation
-- Website project management services
-- Website hosting
-- Custom search engines, directories and catalogs
Our content management tools can help you decouple the
look-and-fee/ of your site from the informational content.
Your clerical staff can keep your content up-to-date;
they won't have to wait for your overworked web experts
to do it.
For more info see us at www.csz.com
Call today for a free consultation!

909-920-9154 x27

Are You Read)?
Once you have taken an mventory of your famil). made arrangements for evacuation, antiCipated and accommodated failures, and
gathered all your needs for 72 hours, you need to rev1ew and practice
you r plan each year.
Hurncane Situations are timely because of what happened on the
gulf coast, but regardless of what dtsaster situation you face, you
must have a plan. In a tornado, tsunam1, terrorist attack, or whate\er, you can usc these steps to make yo ur disaster plan and ensure the
safety of your family and your business.

CLOSE- UP

here m the U S the soc1al work
comes
first. This is espectally
continued/rom page 6
He mentions that he was significant as much of their fundonce stationed in Pocatello, ing comes from state and local
Idaho where the wind off of the tax support, as well as the
Snake Ri ver was so co ld II froze Arrowhead United Way. There is
even a local attomey who reguthe clapper on the bell.
As for the 'sah at ion' work of larly donates stuffed animals for
The Anny, they work hard to traumatized chi ldren.
Still. MaJor Fntz stresses that
keep their socwl work separate
"Sahallon
1s our mtddlc name."
from thcu· f~uth. Some parts of
(If
you
don't
get the JOke. the1r
the world sec them as a religtous
tirst
name
is
"The.")
group tirst and foremo-.t. but

FULL SERVICE SRAPHICS
•
•
•
•
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•
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•

\Neb Development
\Neb Destgn
Databasing
E-Commerce
\Neb Host1ng
Graph1c Des ign
Corporate ldent1ty
Animated Logos
Market1ng Collateral

Be Noticed!! Increase Buaineaa
with Custom Design

Mention this ad for a free consultation
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Executive Reluctance
hv Sam Manfer
What goes through you when your boss or your mner-self says
you've got to get to the top dectsion maker for th1s deal, contract,
renewal or sale? It's probably not great. However, the executive suite
is where you have to be to increase your chances of success.
Most sales people quickly boost that they can get to or have "no
problem" meeting wtth the top executives of their prospects or customers. However, when I ask, "What does that leader want from
you?" they scramble for an answer. Now if they knew that, it would
be great, right'
So if there IS no problem getting and meeting these key decision
makers, why don't more sales people do it?

1. It's scary. that's why.
Yet, 1t's natural. We fear people m authority pos1ttons--those with
power over us and others. Think of your boss or judges or police or
customers. They all put you on guard. As you get to know them, it's
less stressful, but the tension ts always there.
2 . It's a hassle to get to these senior decision makers.
They are protected from anyone getting to see them, mcluding
their own subordinates (who arc also intimidated).
3. There is a concern of upsetting the manager, engineer or
purchasing person you' re presently meeting.
Many buyers gtve that 1mpress10n and the rest of the time you
assume It to be true.
4 . Add to above past re jections a nd you begin to a ct a s you r
own gatekeeper saying {consciously or unconsciously), " Le t's stick
w ith the purchasing people collecting the bid information."
No matter what you hear or hO\\ you spm 1t, the b1g dog makes
final decisiOns for your sales He ts briefed before the purchase
because he needs crittcal mformation and guarantees before he gl\ cs
hts apprO\al. If he's happy \\ith your proposal. you get the contract.
So who better than you to deliver your message'?
Here are fi\c tips to help you O\ercome the anxiety and make it
easier to push upwards:
1. Admit you feel uneasy.
Then you can deal wtth 1!. Otherwise you will subconsciously
a\ oid the challenge and sttck \\lth your rationahzatwns. 1 e .. he's too
busy This is technical and she's just a rubber stamp. She doesn't see
sales people. Ask yourself, "Why am I anxtous?" Maybe tt's past
associations or fear of rejectiOn. There's something gomg on
So
keep asking until you fi nd an answer. Eventually you'll realize you're
projecting a negative outcome----something bad will happen---subordinate's annoyance, foreseeing hurtles involved, whatever. The a ntidote is to accept that you don't know the future or what others are
thinking. You won't get rejected. The subordinate may really want
you to meet his boss.
2 . Positively Visualize the Outcome.
The most common tcchmquc among all professional golfers is to
visualize their shot before they hit. With this positive outcome programmed, their muscles and mind compute the biomechanics to make
11 happen. Try 1t. It's easy but it takes an effort to do it. Sec. posicontinued on page 35
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CAl Lights the Business Fires of Corona
continued from page 16
most 1mportant, within budget.

When a task ts ctther specialized, performed only sporadtcally, or does not requtre the fulltime assignment of an engineer,
Project organization and approach
we provide servtces on an "asCAl will assemble a complete
needed" basis from outstde conorgamzation to handle all sultants.
required phases of the engineerCAl has a reputation for top
mg. destgn, procurement, and quality work and is flexible and
support services for a single projresponsive m committmg the
ect.
best-qualtfied indtvtduals to a
The assigned project manager project. Typtcal indtviduals for a
has the responsibility for running
project team average 20 years of
all aspects of the job. Internally,
professional
expenence.
he or she ts given complete Individuals have a predominant
authority to direct all members of
power background that also
the proJect team and to call for includes experience on process
and direct any supplemental servfacilities.
ICes from our division staff. The
project manager is also the princiCAl con be reached ot:
pal contact for you, as the client,
and will work wtth you to estabCombustion Assoctates, lnc.Q
2161 Railroad Street
lish work plans, objec!Jves, and
Corona, California 92880-5423
commitments. Staff are assigned
email: info@cai3.com
to the project to direct the electncal, mechanical, process, instruTel : 951/272 6999
Fax: 951 '272-8066
mentation and control.

1---------------------------

Use Your Influence
continued from page 30
sunderstandmg. Influencing your boss reqUires a good pair of cars
and some pattence, so really hsten to your boss's expectatiOns and
challenges. On a regular basts, ask your boss what he or she expects
from you. then summarize back what you've heard You may feel silly
at first. but you will cxpencnee far fewer tmsunderstandings and
missed connections. Your boss will know that you ha\C ·correctly
heard \\hat's been satd.
Don't stop with your boss
[,crybody 10\·es to work with somebody who listens. cares and
understands. It's an essential part ofbclllg a great influencer. Listcnmg
in a purposeful. skilled way will give you the opportunity to really
know what your boss ts about.
Though these tips arc spectfically for tough bosses, you can eastly use them in all of your relationships, mcluding those wtth your colleagues, customers, spouses, kids, parents and friends. When you
practice your influence skills and experience the pos1ttve changes,
you'll want to use your influence to tum all of your relallonshtps from
tough to terrific!

r----------------------------,

San Bernardino County Business Workshops

Recruitment, Selectwn & J<, req(i, "I How
Thesday, June 20, 2006

10

litre t.mpluyec,

9:00 11:00 a.m.

Cost $10

Location: Business/Employment Resource Center
9650 9th Street, Rancho Cucamonga (951) 781-2345
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Los Angeles World Airports
Appoints Ontario International Airport Manager
bvJoe Lyons
Los Angeles World Airports
(LAWA) has appomted a new atrport manager and assistant manager
to
oversee
Ontano
InternatiOnal Airport (ONT).
Their appointments became
effective May 29.
Jess Romo, ONT's new manager, has over 17 years cxpenence wtth the City of Los
Angeles, eight of which were at
LAWA as property manager at
Los Angeles IntcrnattOnal, ONT
and Van uys Atrport. He has
extens1vc expenence Ill lease
admimstration and property management, havmg worked at the
Bureau
of
Engmeenng,
Department of Water and Power,
and General Servtces.
Romo, a Claremont rcstdent,
holds a master's degree 111 llldustnal psychology from Cahfomta
State Umvcrstty at Los Angeles
and a bachelor's degree 111 psychology from the Umvcrstty of
Califomta at lrvmc. He IS also a
state ltcensed general certtfied
appraiser with two destgnauons
from the Buildmg Owners &
Managers Institute InternatiOnal
(BOMII) as a real property
admimstrator and factlilles management admimstrator.
ONT's new assistant manager, Kim Ellis, has over 17 years
expenence with LAWA. He was
ONT's acting airport manager
since April 2005 and previously
served as assistant airport manager, chief of airfield operations,
landside operations manager, and
airport operations coordinator.
Ellis was recently profiled in a
feature here in the Inland Empire
Business Journal. He also worked
for America West Airlmes and
Lockheed Atr Terminal, Inc., and
served in the United States
Marine Corps.
Elhs serves on the Ontano
Chamber of Commerce board of
dtrcctors He teaches graduate
and undergraduate courses 111 atrport plannmg and management at

Embry-Rtddle
Aeronauttcal
University.
Ellis holds a master of business admimstration degree m avtation
from
Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University and a
bachelor's degree 111 aviatiOn
from Southern

Illtnots Umversity. He is also an
atrport executive with the
American Association of Atrport
Executives.
ONT is one of four airports
owned by LAWA, a Los Angeles
City department that oversees an
airport system in the nation's sec-

ond largest metropolttan area.
The other atrports owned and
operated by LAWA are Los
Angeles InternatiOnal A1rport,
Palmdale and Van Nuys. ONT
handles over 7.2 mtlhon annual
passengers and 575,000 tons of

Toda), millions of children in developing countries are suffering with cleft lip and
pal81e. Condernnt'd to 8 lifetime of malnutrition, hame and isolation.
The good news i~ that Yirtually all of these children can be helped. This is the
m.iS!iion of The Smile Ttam. We empower local ~urgf'Olls to provide this life changing
rree cleft surgery which takes as little as 45 minutes and co..ts as little as $250. It
gives desperate children not jWit 8 new smile--but a new life.

100% of your donation goes toward programs- Oo/o goes toward overhead.
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Exposing the Inexcusable Excuses for Not Handling Conflict
With Tips on How to Improve

BUS INESS JOU RNAL • PAGE 2 1
I

BAf\.K ON THE DIFFERENCE
...

-.

I

l

MAXIMIZE YOUR

HIRING INTELLIGENCE

81' Franc1e Dalton
One of the most pervas1ve
problems witlun executive ranks
is the frequency w1th wh1ch they
avoid conflict. Th1s article presents a compendiUm of their
excuses and attempts to dismantle
each by revealmg the flaws
embedded within.

If you ' re refusmg to act
because you've experienced no ill
effects from others' conflict,
understand that your 1mmunity
doesn't mvalidate others' pam .
As the boss, you have a fiduc1ary
responsibility to facilitate resolution among feuding subordmates
whether it's affecting you or not.

Excuse Ul: I'm just not good at
Excuse U3: If I ignore 1t, it'll go

handling conflict.
So GET good at it.
ceding to improve your skills
with conflict doesn't justify
avoiding it in the present. Try
this 4 step formula when addressing your adversary: "When you
I feel
because
____; therefore _ _ __

Excuse uz: If I'm not feeling it,

away.
l call th1s the ostrich mentality. You can certainly stick your
head in the sand, but not without
simultaneously offering up what
for most of us is a much larger
alternative target, wh1ch will be
much easier to hit since you're
standing still! Ignoring conflict
just mcreases your risk.

it doesn't exist.

TR I T()'\J
(

o)nlll1lii11C<tlioll-;, 111(.'

P1e<~..'C: allo~

u' to mtroduce our.cl"'e'i. lnton Conunumcattoth , ln~.: a full
Jet'\! ICC' tt'lccomrnumaulon\ compan) Ong•nally fo rmed m IQX I , and
lncorporlltcd on Augu .. t 12th I'·~H2 We began b a contraL:tor pm.,.u.hng
trutalbuon scr'\'tce for Rolm ofC"ahforma. In 19tt~. T01on
Commun•cattons. in( beca.rne an tntC'n::onn~ and began to se..... e tl'l o wn

Excuse #4: If l confront, the con- activity and resultmg in considerable productivity losses.

front will get worse.
When executives tell me why
they thmk confronting conf11ct
will make 1t worse, the1r reasons
are more often based on assumptions than on actual expenence
Are you making negat1ve
assumptions about what would
happen 1f you confronted confl1ct
in order to JUStify inaction?

Excuse #5: It's not urgent, and l
have other priorities.
Arc you feigning other priorities to justify not having to deal
with conflict? Understand that
conflict doesn't have to be urgent
to poison the work environment.
Allow low grade hostilitieS to
continue unchecked and they' ll
fester, infecting every functional

C-2

IT

Excuse #6: Solving their interpersonal pro blems 1sn ' t a good
use of my t1me.

Comm<''<<'Wt-\l Bank" a trut· "business bank" and would hke to
Int roduce you to a hetter way of hank•ng. \ Vc know you arc husy and
don t han· time to fight the rna""'· At Commerc£'\\'est Bank we
don t sernce the masses - we ar<' hcrt: to >cn·icc only the bus iness
community , ~atenng to busmt:-scs and thrir. >pcufic banlcing nuds

Then perhaps you should
consider givmg up the managenal function.

11

(luurman

COMMERCEWEST
BANK

Excuse #J: Executives should be

B4n~

•• I h

l>i(f rrnrr •

able to solve the1r own conflicts
w1thout mvolvmg me.
Telling those at an 1mpassc
they should be able to solve it
themselves isn't helpful. Try getting each party to answer bnefly
the following questions regardmg
their confl1ct: What's true nght
now? What would be the 1mpact
if nothing changes? Now what
continued on page 39
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FREE TRIAL!

• Build Stronger Teams of ComplirMntary
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A-CHECK
America , Inc.
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ThP MlRfT Prc:JiiMo from A dwck Anwt-a ~ ctyr.aeot & brfNv1or ~u ~ l'OU to
cOfl'Sblff\lty Kkonttfy qu,r•ty pi'Opkowdl tlw most ll"lo.f'tlhood oltutu~n fur your or~tion..

Both of these are Important to us as busmess OW!ll!fS Our speaker, M1ke YavorTllcky, WIU

NO Recourse

• Compare the CharliCter Qualiti..s of
lnt«naland ExterN~! Candidatti When
Making Plac:emfllt Decisions

•lncnase EmployM Retention and
R.cluc:e the Cost of Turnover

IS MONEY IMPORTANT TO YOUR BUSINESS?

We m 1o<C'I') prtMJd to say that many o f our (JOgmal cu-.tomc"rs urc ~1111 w1th
u,; toda) Plea.~ ~\o.cw the hst of SCI"-Icei and qua.hfic.ahon!'i hclow We aie ccrtatn you ""'II hod th.ll T01on
C..ommumUIIOO\, Irk:. can be or llQ.I,IolllCr IO )OU and )OUT ~:ompiiO) \\c ha\C: a 'o't'f) \!.ell tr.uned let:hmc.~l
staff and our 10\t.tllalmn ;&nd ICf"\ila! techn1C1am ha"e an a.,.eragc ol hlleen )ean. e.Apen<::ncc ~a~: h. lllc: fnl
Jo"'mg '"a I1W ol our 5en-u..-e~

CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR

• Enhance Individual Job Performance and
Overall Productivity

FUNDING

Turn Your Re ce ivab le s
& Invoices
Into

• Narrow the External Candidate Pool to
the But Possible Matches whh
Available Poshions

6:1<:; ()inner Pro ram

Onanco H1lton Hotel
( ofT !he 10 freeW11y at Ho' en. com« Ho,eo,1nland Emptno Boulevard)
S40 NAWB0 Members wtth advance paymeol • $4S Non-M<mbcn and all ""ll·tns
$20 Student rate With valid ldenuficanon

RSVP• ~'<'l"est,~ byJu,•/11•!!
To RSVP please call Shem Gomez (951) 684-6200 or
vlA em&.~ I at .......,_.,...,.....~.....,.......,.,..
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Meeting challenges
Exceeding expectations
American Technologies, Inc. and American Restoration is your
full-service resource for residential, commercial and industrial
restoration and remediation. When disaster strikes, our goal is
simple: To restore the property as quickly as possible with
minimum disruption. Using state-of-the-art techniques and
equipment, we are committed to providing the most safe,
responsive and cost-effective services in the remediation and
restoration industry.
•
•
•
•

24-Hour Emergency Response
Certified Thermal Imaging Experts
Contents Restoration
Asbestos removal, lead, and microbial remediation.
Trained and Certified Personnel.
• General Construction - License #5 71784

~

!

American Technologies, Inc.
"'~' .American Restoration
Inland Empire • 909.806.4100
Corporate Orange

las Vegas

Oxnard

San Diego

800 400 9353

702 568.0800

805 585.2200

866.400.9353

Bay Area

Los Angeles

Sacramento

San Jose

888 400.9353

877 400.9353

916.388.2440

408.362.3030

•
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"End of an Era" at Guasti
continued from page I
opment, and there IS a great exit of the I 0 freeway and looks
demand for the land is at hand.
mer at least. One possibility
There have been, m recent demand for such talents in this to the south towards the airport
would be for Saffron's to become years, efforts, through entitlement area today. Sttll you have to fig- and the company town that Mr.
incorporated into the hotel. funding, to make Guasti mto the ure that he'll always feel the pull Guasti founded I 06 years ago.
Similar possibilities exrst for the image that Ontano seemed to when he drives past the Archibald
Homestylc Cafe.
want and need at that ttme. An
Altogether the Guastr proper- art1st colony 1dea was put togethty encompasses about 50 acres er. There was even a jazz concert,
from just south of 1-10, south to which failed to draw a crowd.
the railroad track property !me. The market, it appeared, s1mply
All of the histone buildings are was not there then. Now, howevincluded m this tract.
er, as Pauley observes, the eduDocs Pauley belreve that the cated professiOnals are finally
opening of the new Ontario coming out to the Inland Empire
Get Your Subscribtion TODAY!
Airport terminals gave new value and discovenng that they can hve
See Page 11
to the site? "It sure has," he and work here much cheaper than
responded quite s1mply.
they can 111 Orange County."

Rancho Specialty Hospital Expands Services
W ith Ope ning of Its New " Wound Care Advantage Progra m"

THESE

DOCTORS ARE

lAND CAPILLARIES, ARTERIES, VEINS, AND VALVES.)

1he heart anti Ctrculatory system work hard to keep you go111g.
When heart d scase mtcrferes. we're pleasud to have 20
"ardoologrsts and Cilrd ac Surgeons on our staff at the Stead
~earl Center who work JUSt JS IJard to keep heurts gmng But
our ~Jeart spec alists don t stop there they work wrth pdtrents
and other rredr a professrm a s to •estn c I art heat•~J and
ht P patent r tJrr toil t ve nv ved
And trey'ru so
g d at II t t 81 e Cr ss of a 10mld ec rtly des grated tt
carr! ac serv ces at our ro prtal J emc· of fxpc"rse
Cardrovascu ar drsease rs om. of tre greatc.,t tllrrats to he'llth
rr our commun.ty VVe re !.Jcky to rave a w1de selection of out
standrng Cardrologrsts ard (<.~d oC Surgeons on our srde

MEUICAI

CEN ll'R

Pauley tells the story of his
grandfather who, back in the
fifties, saw the value of investing
in property m what would
become known as the Inland
Emp1rc. Growth and development 111 Orange County, even
then, dictated a need to look east
for room to spread.
As others in our area have
ind1catcd to the Journal recently,
the growth of white-collar JObs m
the west end of the Inland Empire
have spelled equal demand for
high-end omce space and highend reta1l. as well. Pauley sees
th1s as the classtc 1dea whose time
has come. He has the land, and

Does Pauley feel nostalgic
about turning over the family
stte?
"! sure do!" he told the
JournaL
"I had hoped to sec thts project through to the end but sometunes circumstances don't allow
that to happen."
He confesses that, over the
time he has spent in Guasti, he
has not felt ownership so much as
custodianship. H1s personal hope
IS that the new people will take
good care of 11.
Pauley's personal prospects
are sol1d. lie has learned much m
the areas of planmng and devcl-

1 7 98 N .

G11 rt'.Y

AvetJue, PoiHo n a

Physi ciQn R eferrRI: 909- 865-97 82

&

Timely

8 6 6 - 4 - PHASE I
'"'llt<>'<'~'"'M StRVOCts "' "

\\

,1:

a b r 1 (' I

thmgs they love to do.
The Wound Care Advantage
is des1gned to treat wounds assoCiated w1th diabetes, venous staSIS, circulatory problems, pressure, bums, and those resulltng
from post operatiOnal mcis10nal
breakdown. "The additiOn of a
Wound Care Advantage Program
will offer our patients mcredible
benefits and ultimately tmprove
the1r quality of life," says Chief
Operatmg Officer and Chief
Nursing
Officer.
Barbara
Schnc1der, RN. Accordmg to
Schne1der, "Among the many
benefits we hope to provide are
increased healmg lime, a higher
level of hmb salvage. less hospitahzattOn and the preventiOn of
permanent disabihty."
Upon admission to the
Wound Care Advantage. patients
can expect to undergo a diagnostic assessment by a team of medical professionals with advanced
trainmg in wound care. The
assessment may include a medICal h1story and phys1cal. vascular assessment, neuropathic nsk
assessment
and
nutritional
screemng.
For add1tional mformat10n.
call 1-RRS-9-\\'OL''-' OS.

ENVIRONMENTAL

GABRIEL
Reltable

Care for paltents suffenng
from
chron1c,
non-healmg
wounds is now available through
The Wound Care Advantage at
Rancho Spec1alty HospitaL A
grand opemng and tour of the
new program is expected to take
place in mid July.
The Wound Care Advantage
offers a comprehens1ve mterd1sc1plinary approach to wound care
and provides advanced wound
hcalmg
techniques,
wound
assessment, testing and treatment
for mdividuals suffering from
acute and chrome non-heahng
wounds.
The Wound Care
Advantage is a service of Rancho
Spec1alty Hosp1tal in collaboratiOn w1th Healing Sen· ices
Consulting.
When you consider the facts,
cons1der why so many of us
m1ght require a Wound Care
Advantage Program to heal complex or chronic non-healing
wounds:
• The annual cost of treating
patients 111 the U.S \\lth problem
wounds is esttmated at more than
$16.0 billion and IS growing.
• hery year, chronic wounds
caused by diabetes. poor Circulation. or other conditiOns, keep 5
mtll10n people from doing the

c

11 \

Servtce

•
1

SERVICES

Nattonwide

951 - S 4 S - 0 2 S 0
c> n rn '-' n t

1

1

• l

o m

• Phase I
• Phase II

• Pha~e Ill
• Asbestos

• Mold
• L•ad
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Hanl..t•tl h\ numht•l' of/ic·,.,l\('(/ ht·tf,

HO<pital
Addm.
Cil), Stttt.. Zip

I.

2.

#of lie. B<ds

TouJ ~..rr

.\'-g. Dail) Rm. Cbg. #ofDocton
#of R..\ .s

Lama u.a tlnlwnll)
11234 Andmon SIRict
Lana Linda, CA 92354

~

c-

547
!'LA

Cum nt
Operating
lludget

5,/>.<rl
850
1,548

S'i40 rrullion

fop Loatl [ \l'CUU' e
Title
Phone/Fa.t
E-\1ai1Addms

On ner

pecialti<s

lntemabonal Heart lnsiJtutt,
C.11lCCr Tn:atment lns11tU!e,
Over :100 Other Specialtio

Lorna Lmda L'ruverstty Adventisl
Health Sctence. Cenrer

Ruthito J. f"tkt
CEO Adnun!Sir.ltor
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~TOYOTA moving forward •

(909) ~58-4000

Kaiser Permanente Medial Ctnter
9961 Stena AvtJlUC
Fontana, CA 923~5

444
NA

4,200
450
700

JSA

Full Semce \1edtcal C.are

NIA

Terry Belmont
Sr Vtee IW;tdcnt/Are:l Mgr
(909) 427-52691427-7193

St. ~Medlallc-

443
N'A

1,500
316
-100

$98null1011

Full Service RegtOnal
Medical Center

Catholtc Health Care West

Pomona Vallr} H05pitall\1edial Center
179R N Garey A't11ue
Pomona. CA 91767

436
NA

2.31J
550

SUO mtlhoo

Cancer Treatm.. Cardtac & lntenst'e Care, Canltae
Cathelerontton. Hean SurgCt).lnpabem &
OutpatJent Surgery, Materruty & lntcn Care ur<ery

Doom Rq;oul \kdlatl Ctlllft'
1150 :-i011h Indian C.anvon Dn' e
Pabn ~ CA 92262

1XS
SA

L\TRO!ll 'CI\G ll!E CO~IPIJ:IU\ KEODIG~F.D

2007 C.-\.\IR\;

'!he 2007 Cam!) now offers one of 1he most
powerful V6 engines 111 tts class. Combmmg cxrcllcm fuel economy
and qutel opcratton, the av:ulable V6 delivers an tmpresstve 261l
hor,cpower. 'lhrough I'Jrious enhancemems, Camry's s~andard
H)iinder engine 1101 only produces more power and bwer mile-age,
it also achieves l!l1m Low Emi'>sions Vchtcle II (UEV II) slatus
PERFORMA.\LE -

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

2101 N WatennamASan Banardino. CA 92404

.\ITOI'bead Regional \1edictl Center
-100 II, Pc'Jl'O' A' e
Colton, C~ 92324
Rhenide Communi!} tlospital
4445 \ 1agnoha ·\ \t2111C
Ri,"""<'e, CA 92501

NA

1.300

Sl78 million

250
450

373

I,XOO

'\A

~00

1.5S3
403

.~64

I,S(XI

\A

150

Hetlld \IIIley \1edical Center
1117 E. 0..•\l-.t<lure \ ve.
H<md, CA 9:2543

"A

1.000
200

Gena!ncs. Rehabihtanon. Oncolog).

Desert Hospual Dtst,
Tenet Healthcare

Hl)ltle Health Ho>ptee

c.

BarT) D) kes
CEO
(760) 321~1R7123-<>5SO

Coumyof
San &-manltno

Heart('=. 24-ht ER Trauma.
lntetNie Care.
Kidney 1\.idnej-Pancreas Trnnsplant, Onhopcdtcs
Ph)~t<al OccupauonaL'Enmonmc'lttal \lcdtetne

HCA

S240mtllton

1\eurosurgety. Cluld AbU><!.
OnhopedJcs. Swo"-'1}. Fant Pt1ll:ttcc,
Obst.:tncs. Le1elll ~dult & Pethatnc Trawna l'rub

County ofR"er;'dc

Douglas Bagle)
CEO
(951 )4R6-4470 4Rf>.4.175

NA

FJl'M!fB<'ItC) D<:partmcnt, Cancer
Treaunent, \ laterruty & \\omen's
Ser-1ces, Card!Jc Care. Outpan.:ttt Lab

\'alk·y llcalth System

James \1aki
Admmt>trator
(951) 652-2XII020:?.925-6121

Catholtc Healthcare \\est

Jeffre) Floc~en
lntenm JW;,&.'Itl
(909) 887-{,)11 X7-6-l6.~
St!"en \lon:au

~A

June Griffih-Colison \1.0
CEO
(909) 5&!-6150 5S0-<>196

Jaime \\esolo,., IJ
Prest&.'Ill
(951) 78R-300078S-3174

l~uentOutpatK.'Itt Swo'CI)'.

100
-'-14

JW;iden~CEO

Farruly Medlcmc, OutpanCilt Jnpaucnt Cdl'C.
Matcnuty. Seomtal, BlUTI, Kidney TraQ<plant. Cancer,
Cardtac, OnltopedJc>, En1cfBency, Trawna

5200 rrulhon

m

Rhe~ Count) Rq;oi1JII \led Ctr.
26520 C'a..1U.' A\C
\1m:no \alk;. (A 9~555

Richard E. Yochum
(909) 865-95001l65-975~

WOOlelt & lnfuus, Traut1l3.Enl<fb'Cil<.')',
~nent SurgCt). Hean S..T11CC>.

600
364
\A

Norrprofit facthty by
Corrunuruty BOD

Sleven R Barron
IW;ident
(90 9) 881-4300'881· 7692

~87

Communi!) HO<pital of San Bernardino
I SQ5 \kdical Center On\c
San Bemanlino, CA9~411

291
\A

1,100
303
406

\A

10.

Full $er\1ee \1edlcal Center. \\tth Ob<tc1rtc>.
\c'OOalallntensnc Care. CO!Ttp'Chen.,l\e Rehab
\1cntal Health. :24 Hr. Emergency, Outpaucnt S~

Su Anloaio Commu~ Hospital
999 San Bemanlino Road
Upland. C.\ 9178t>

2H3
SA

I,SXS
5IJl

\A

II.

\ledlcaVSurgnal Cntical Care. Mau:nuty,
"oonatal. Pedtatrics, Cano.-r Treaiitlatl,
Cardiac, and Outpaucnt Semccs

Coolmtuuty Hospttal
Non-jll1)fit

EJ.enbo,.er \ledictl Center
39000 Bob Hq10 ()n, e
Raocho Muage. CA 92270

253
1\'A

NA

Emergency. CanlJolog). OrthopediCS.
Cancer Care, Dtabl:tes,
Parlanson's,Aioobol and Drug Treatment

Corrunumty-Based
Not·For-Profit

LLU Olclral's Hoopilll
11234 Andmon SL. Rrn. 1816
Lana Linda, CA 92354

244
NIA

m

NIA

l'e<liatnc\, Cardiology, Oncology,
OB:Qyr--; Gastroenterology,
Neurolog). Patholog), Radiolo@y

Lorna Linda Umver.oty Adventist

Corona Regional ~1edial Center
14. 800 Mam Slreel
Cama, CA 91720

228
N'A

921

~A

Full Ser\1ct Medical Center
Rchabttitlnon Hospttll, BehavtOral
Health, Oxnprehenslvc Cancer Cemer

VIStlllospttal Systems. Inc.
Non-Profit

J ohn A. Calderone, Ph.D.
CEO
(951) 736-<>24(Y7J6-<>310

800
150
N'A

NIA

Full Ser-ice Medical C.n

Kaiser FOtrodalion
Hospnals

TI'IT} Belmoot
Sr Vice President Area M~
(951) 35>-4600'353-4611

1,4nffiE
109 FrEE
543 FrEE

NIA

397

N!A

12.

13.

s

15.

K*FF_...IIalpllll
ltliOO MlpJtia A Riwnide, CA 925QS
Jerry L. Pdlis Memorial

16.

\'etnu'sAl&ln(VA)"od. Ctr.
11201 Beruoo SIRict
Lana Lmda, CA 92357
l'lriMew C--*YIIelpilll Med. Clr.

17. 3865 .latbon SIRict
RiYmide, CA 92503

558
2,063

130
WND

107
287

308
227

215
NIA

203
NIA

193
NIA

.308

Pre-1~CEO

(909) 9S5-2811/9S5-7659

Health Sclenres C'~ter

Dept. ofVcteran ~

SAJTn - Pa.'>senger safety 11 a,, a top prionry in the devdopmem
process. Cam f)·\ cxtcnstve hst of acuve and p<Ls>~ve safety fe.uures
mclutb no It~' 1han seven standard a•rbags. The 20W Ctmn· bod~
1us cngmccrcd ami n.:inforccd 11i1h numerous protL'tUvc (0111poncnh
and dt:.'>tgn fc:.uurcs Ill cnh:mtc fromal and sttle uniHll proiL' uon
for all passeni(crs
Qt IUJl) Dt RA!lllJil 8.. llf.LtAIHim - in'>tdc and OUI qu.thll l1:1.s 11Cit:r
been more e111knt tnlhe 200- Ctmn Ft1 and Ilmsh, .1 lb)Otl
Jr.Jtknurk, tlong 1111h I he usc of qu:thtl mttenals antltexturt"'
distmgtush ( amf) s fresh 11~11 llltcnor destgn \\11ilc on
tht.: L'\t~nor, lig~t-flltlng b<xh pJnd> .md spc't1.tl ~ound
darnpcntl'g ma1cna1s lunhc• rL~Iutc ro:tc noN' and
otTer .m exct.:pl on.tlh qtttt't comfonahlc miL

Aubn:) Serfling
Pre.tdcnLCEO
(760) 340-3911n73-1850
wwwernc.org
B. Lyn Behrens
Prestdcnt
(909) 551\-7929

\\oaslungron, D C

Dean R Stordahl
CEO
(909) 825-7084422-3106

Arlmgtat Health
~ I:>iabe1es Program. C'wtls Cancer Callt.r,
OsteoporoSis Imaging & Prevennon Center, Level Ill
Services Corp.
Jntensi,-e Care Nursery. Occupat. Med. Clmic, Wound
Non-Profit
Specialty C'lr., Matmuty Serv.,tlrgenl Care, Brea.<tfetdmg C'tr

Doug Dnunwrlght
CEO
(951) 6R&.22111352-5427
marl<ctrng(apchmc.<Xg

Medical, Surgical,
Psychiatry, r--;urung Home
Care Umt

CoMFutn A.\[) Co\'\T.\If~U -'!he cabin of the zoo~ Camry h:b
been optimized 10 nc:.ue an tmerior that feels roomier and more
comforwblc withoul an inm:ase m overall size. Clever s1oragc
compartmem> abound. Aflatter rear floor promotes t!:bicr cnl!)
and exit. And standard 40/20/40 rt'Chning rear se-Jl'> offer t>ven
more flcxihihty m XII: models.

Amends bcst·st:lling p;t~-;r.:ngr.:r c1r for four con-.ecuurc \t:,trs. the all!lt'\1 2(XJ- Ctnm lnok> to rr.:t.tin th 1op po>ttion in 1he .JUIOI1lOitrt.: markt:t

i0Y01 \

0~

~AS

3CR~ARDt~O

"tr'i o.,htM'l~"tf: Urn.-e !\:.c:'lflh

SJ.n Bttn.udlno L't l).!~,~

St. \tan \fedical Center
18.

lll:IOO J-i,gtrnlly 1s
API* \ alley, c 92307

N ~ _Not Appluabl~ WNO

a

\\.ould .~0/ DuciOJ~ na

I~

xoo

'-:A

200
:\00

NA

General Acute Care,
CT Scan. Catlt Lab. Open lleart. \oonatal l(.
TransttiOilal Care. \ 1RI, 24-Hour ~cncy

St Jo,eph Health System

J ason Barker
IW;t<l'flt CEO
(760) 242-2311 2.U-2<J<l.l

Q()Q
wY..\\

llll4444

o"ow"'h. om

toyota com

::::1'" 1 mtZJlobk Thr mformatwn In 1M obou Jut kQl obtarn~djrom tht hospllaf{ luttd To Ilk- brJt nfour l~lnl~l* tht mformotmn supplltd 1s occuralt a.t of prtJS """ Whtlr

ntn tlfprt u mndt "' l*IUII" tN fJCCUrQO and thoroughnru of tht lut. QmL.urvtU and hpograph cal trrorJ wmtttmr OC• ur. Pltatf' Jtnd o"trtwru or addtlloru on rompanv ltturMad I
Box /979. Rnncho ( ucamonga CA 9J n 9 / 979. Rnearrhrd m Paul CrosS'< hilt Copmxht 2006

Tht Inland f.mptrt Rsmnt 1J J u,a/ J• 0
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Hewlett-Packard

Nmrkrd by mtmbrr of licem rd bed•
lltl\potal
\ddn"'
( ih. \tal<'. lip

#of I ir. Bed'

\\g.

Hi-Oe...n \ledical (t'lltl'f
19.

66()7 \\lure Fc':lthcr

Dail~

lntal '>t•lff
Rm. ( log.# of Oortor.
#of R.'\.>

I''

4X'

\\'\D

~~

Joshua TR'<. C A 92:!_'2

20.

21.

22.

'\ \

J.F.K. '\l<morial Hospital
4 7-1 II Monro.: Stn:ct
Indio. l o\ 92...'0I

'\-\

Lorna Linda l'. Communily \led. Clr.
23. 253.1 ~ Banon Road
Lorna Lrnda, CA 92~54

24.

\ ictor \'alley Community llospital
I <24X I lth Street
\ oclon 1lle, C.\ 923Q2

174

130

126

'"
120
'<A

115
"·\

Rancho Sprin~s Medical Center
Center Dr
Murncta C-\ 9c562

\1,\:[)

2~'\00 ~1cdocal

~an

28.

Dimas Communi!) Jlu,pital
)1'\0 \\ (0>103 81\d
s.m ll mas CA 91 '"1

Kindred Hospitai-Oahlrio
29. 550 N Monterey A\e
Ontano CA 91764

DeKrt \aile) \ledical Cenler
JO.

16X50 Bear Valle} Rd.
\ octomlle, CA 9239~

Bdanl Rrlulbllltalloa Hospital
31. 1760 W. 16th St
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Canyon Ridge Hospital

32. 51'\J "G" St

101

99

34.

Palo \'trde Hospital
lstSt
Blythe, CA 92225

2~0N

........... c...utty Hospital
35. 29101 Hospital Rd.
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352

\;A

300

~

~4-hr

lR. Samd}.ly Surg, ICU, 1r.m:.otoonal
Care. C'ht.'SI P.aon Ctr.. lndu.<t. Care.

\c'flta.' Health
St--n.IO..'S,IrlC.

Ad,entost llcallh Sy,tcms,
ICU CCU, Outpatoent Surge!). ~1edocal
Loma I onda
Surgocal l nob, Emergenq Sen oce.
Outrauent Sen oces. Radoolog), Physocal Therapy

·\

\oct or \aile) Communol)
flo,pnal. Inc

501>
220
129

'\A

Outpaflenl Suf'!'Cn, \led Surg Lnns
lnpauent & Outpauent 8eha\loral
Health Unn. \1R CT \:lCU

475
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have found that a call home can
help get me back up to par. Cars
arc made to carry more than one
driver and the d1amond lanes arc
des1gned for us to car-pool. so the
distraction of conversation in the
car 1s, to me. s1mply a fact of ltfe.
It would never be advisable to
wear headphones for a CD player
or an iPod. but the Bluctooth
dev1ce does not block outside
sounds ltke sirens or breaks.
Do I look strange when
stand tn the hallway talking to
myself? Of course! But modern
technology allows for the convemence.
You may recall when mobile
phones were those big beige
"bncks." That was not even 20
years ago. There ts no telling
what we wrll be talking 1nto in
another two decades.
meanllmc.
the
In
the
Bluetooth carp1ece appears to me
to be the best. safest and most
convcment piece of commumcatlons' cqu1pment out there today

(9()<1) W9-6X II ''19-0029

NA

59
'lA

contmued from page 12
say 1t 1sn ' t clear that rcstnct10ns
on cell phones arc hav1ng an
effect on the number ofacctdents:
others say 1t ts hard to enforce the
rcstnct10ns.
Safety researchers advise
lawmakers to give guarded credence to data on the role of cell
phone use in crashes, smcc they
say many drivers are unwilling to
admtt that they were on the cell
phone before a crash, for fear of
bemg fined or charged wtth a vtolatlon.
The crash data are taken
Let's think about this for a moment. A PDA 1s called a handheld
"nght
off the pohce report," says
devtce. Why IS 1t that a handheld device that you carry around w1th
you is so dehcatc? Why do they break down so easJlyl Sounds like an Lisa Block, a spokeswoman for
the Texas Department of Public
oxymoron to me.
Safety. But, she says, people
I called back Hp and explamcd I wanted the name and number of
don't always own up to the fact
the regional manager. The tech satd she didn't know who this person
"that they were talkmg on the cell
continued on page 37
phone. They're not always truthful about that"
That a hands-free phone can
be a distraction sounds strange to
me. Like many of us, I have gotten drowsy out on the road and !

Dan 8n\\Cr\

260
65
34

60
N!A

I Sing lhe Rlueloolh [led-ric

(J()

'<A

SA

continued from page I 0
I sent the unit back. Several days later I called to get an update.
The techmc1an sa1d that the motherboard sw1tch was broken and it
would cost me $275.00 to repa1r I stated that th1s should be covered
by warranty lie transferred me to a lady tn the btlltng department who
mfom1cd me that tt was not covered under the warranty, that 1t was
human error I explamed to her that 1t was 1mposstble, because I had
never dropped or banged the umt up, nor were there any scratches on
1t. I further stated that I had only used it sparingly for no more than 4
weeks. l asked how she new 1t was human error. she could not answer
me. She sa1d 1t had to be because 1t was classtfied that way. I asked to
speak to a supervisor, she mformed that I could not, and one wtll get
back to me in no later than 48 hours. I explamed that I was in an
Orthopedic Residency and that I worked approximately 60-80 hours
a week and lwouldll 't be able to be reached. She didn't seem to care.
(Encounter #4) .
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Get a jump on your competition
by

Search tor Commercial Space
lor lease/Sublease

secunng your space
in Inland Empire's premier reference tool

For office, retail, Industrial and executive suites

TODAY.

Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000
Full Page ... $3,750 • Half Page ... $2,750
For details, contact your account manager at

sub~ease.com·

(909) 483-4700
310/414-0404
13101 Washington Blvd,ll219 Los Angeles, CA 90066

www.sublease.com
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"Great Customer Connections:
Simple Psychological Techniques
That Guarantee Exceptional Service"

Motivation and Communication to Get the Job Done
by Mimi Donaldson

Empower and Motivate
Many of you are called
"boss." To avoid "boss" becoming another four-letter word, follovv these four steps:

Step 1: Tell the person clearly
what you expect them to do.
Easier sa1d than done. In
management training environments, this is called "delegation."
My definition of "delegate" is to
empower and motivate a person
to accomplish results for which
you are ultimately responsible.
Delegation includes these guidelines: choose a person capable of
doing the job; explain the result
you want; g1ve the authority to
get it done; monitor the activity;
give recognitiOn or praise along
the way.

People need to see where the1r
part fits into the whole to feel part
of the loftier goal.
• Describe steps of the task.
Th1s IS the meat of the delegation
discussion. Sometimes these are
already printed m an mstructlon
or procedures manual. You still
need to go over these steps, however briefly. with the capable person to assure yourself of the person's understand mg. If the steps
are not already written out, have
the person take notes as you
speak
Th1s mcreases understandmg.
Cite resources available.
Pomt out where there are other
references, if any, on the task
Resources include people who
have done the task of parts of it
before.
• Invite questions. Even if 1t
feels as 1f you don't have time to
do this, it's worth 1t. Better to
spend the time up front than be
unhappily surprised later. Invite
questions
with
open-ended
prompting such as, "What questions do you have?" not "You
don't have any questions, do
you?"
• Get the person to summarize what they will do to get the
job done.
This takes some
courage on your part; you risk
bemg answered with a defensive
"Do you think I'm stupid?" I use
this sentence: "Call me compulsive---! need to have you summarize how you will get this done."
when you take responsibility, you
reduce defensiveness in the other
person.
• Agree on a date for followup. How soon will depend on
the complexity and value of task.
You may need time and practice
to develop the fine art of followup without hovenng.

• Set the climate. Be sure
you're in a place conducive to
concentration at a time when the
person can concentrate. Listen to
your words as you set the tone.
Over the years, I've heard many a
harried manager unwittingly say,
"Now this is a simple, mindless
task.... that's why I'm givmg 1t to
Is It on the Test?
you." Not very motivating.
•
G ive the big picture. Step 2: Give them a reason to
Describe the overall objectives. do the task.

This is the fine art of motivatmg. Motivating people is impossible .... they have to motivate
themselves. There must be something in It for them.
Remember when you were m
third grade, sitting at a little desk
in class, listening to the teacher.
He or she was dronmg on and on,
bonng you to sleep. Suddenly, an
obnoxwus kid in the back row
yelled out, "Hey, teacher, is this
gonna be on the test?" You were
so embarrassed to hear someone
actually ask that question. But
you listened very carefully to the
answer If the answer was "no,"
your reactiOn was probably to
relax---it's not on the test But 1f
the teacher said, "yes," you
straightened up, borrowed a pencil. started taking notes---it's on
the test. Ever since then, we have
done only what we perceive is on
our test.

Put Your Money W here
Your Mouth Is
Step 3: Give the perso n the
tools a nd resources they need
to do the job.

positive and corrective. Here are
four tips for each:

Positive feedba ck:
• Make 1t succinct, specific
and sincere.
• Stick to praise only; don't
use 1t as an mtroduction to another discussion.
• Tell them why their accomplishment IS Important to you and
others.
• Don't be surpnsed 1f the
person is embarrassed or suspicious. Th1s may mean they're not
accustomed to praise and need
more of 11.

Correct feedback:
ever attack the person.
Attack the problem, whether It's
JOb performance such as maccuracy, or a work habit such as lateness.
• Keep calm. It's a problemsolvmg mode you are seeking.
• Be prepared to tell the consequences if the problem continues---and be prepared to carry
them out.
• Don't be surpnsed if the
person reacts with hostility. Even
if you're being calm and objective, some people tend to take this
discussion quite personally.

This requirement can range
from a desk and pencils to onIt takes practice and, quite
the-job training and enough time
to get it done. This IS the "put- often, some training and acquiryour-money-where-your-mouth- ing of new skills to carry out
is'' step. Teamwork among indi- these four steps to managing. But
viduals of varied backgrounds, stick with it; managing people
experience and human interactive and empowering them to accomskills does not just magically plish things, makes a difference
happen. If managers want people in their lives ..... and yours.
to be productive and happy, they
For more information on
must put time and effort into
training themselves and their Mimi Donaldson, visit her Web
people in technical skills and s1te at ww...~·.mimidonaldson.com
communication skills.
•

Step 4: Give feedback.
All people, when accomplishing a task, want to know how
they're doing. Even your "stars."
There are two types of feedback:

•

~
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MANAGER'S BO O K S HELF

Four Steps to Managing Anyone:
Managing means gettmg
results through people. We do
this in many different settmgs--from workplace to household. If
you are ahve, you have already
been a manager. You've managed delivery people, repair people, pets, children, in-laws,
spouses and more.
One myth 1s that you need to
throv.. money at people to motivate hard work and loyalty. Not
entirely true. Management has
less to do with chansma than
w1th consistency.
\tanagers
depend on effective mterpersonal
commumcat10n skills to get
thmgs done.
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by RichardS Gallagher
. ~nee upon a time all that was demanded of people who specialIzed m customer service was bemg mce to customers, solving their
product or service-related problems, and handling their complaints.
Unfortunately for many companies "once upon a time" is defined as
up to and mcluding yesterday's customer relations policy.
Author Richard Gallagher, a former customer service executive
and currently a training and customer relations' consultant, points out
that much of the current approach to customer service consists of
"please," "thank you," and "we're sorry, but our computer's down."
He calls this approach the "attitude school" tcchmque where a smile
and kind word- at least m theory- turns away a customer's wrath.
He goes on to state: "However, m my own experience of managing real-world customer support operations and trammg thousands of
people m communicatiOns skills, this isn't enough. Nor, surpnsmgly,
is it even the most important thmg. Being nice will not carry you
through a situation where someone is loudly demanding something
you cannot gtve him or her. Smiling won't defuse a tense situation
where you have to deliver bad news to someone. And courtesy won't
help you take back control of the conversation when someone 1s overbearing. But the good news is that you can handle these situations differently, w1th the help of a little applied psychology."
The applied psychology that the author refers to isn't responding
to human nature and bemg "nice," whatever that means. Neither is it
practicing psychology as a "soft skill" which blows off a customer's
viewpoint and substitutes a corporate policy for it. As the author puts
it, a more modem view of customer service is backed by a great deal
of "hard science" during the interaction between customer and customer service representative.
In this case the hard science is based on research that developed
practical stages commonly found in clinical psychology. The author
calls these stages of defusing a crisis the "Triple A Approach," after
its three key steps:
"Acknowledgment- acknowledge feelings and give the problem
importance.
"Assessment - gather facts and assess the situation.
"Alternatives -sell alternatives and set boundanes."
Based on his own experience and that of others, these steps play
a key role in defusing a crisis with a customer:
"They give the angry customer attention and empathy. They create a neutral zone where a customer can openly express his or her
feelings. They create time and space for strong emotions to subside.
They tum a confrontation into an information-gathering process.
They provide the setting for a face-saving resolution."
Surprisingly, one area that was not at all addressed in the book is
the role that off-shoring, as well as its local vanations, plays in customer service. The last thing an upset customer needs to hear is a customer-service person who might be in Ireland, India, or Romania
using clearly non-idiomatic, American-style English while trying to
go through the multi-step approaches recommended by the author.
Equally awkward situations are often faced by customers of
smaller companies based in the southeastern U.S. A more typical situation in this situation is where the call center is North Dakota and
the customer in Savannah, Georgia. The customers that wants to

know where the rcpa1r center is doesn't want to hear a response that
asks, "How close arc you to Norcross?" That IS a dead giveaway that
the customer service rep knows nothmg at all about the geography of
the state they arc supposed be servicing.
Despite the lack of advice for running remote call centers, "Great
Customer ConnectiOns" combmes the features of a good primmer and
how-to book m an area of growing scrutiny.
--Henry Holtzman

Bestselling
Business Books
Here are the current top 10 bestselling books for business. The
list IS compiled based on infom1at10n received from retail bookstores
throughout the U.S.A.
I. "The World Is Flat [Updated and Expande-d]: A Brief History
of the Twenty-First Century," by Thomas L. Friedman (Farrar,
Straus & Giroux ... $27.50) (l )* Why business globalization
has arrived and is likely to stay.
2. "The Five Dysfunctions of A Team: A Leadership Fable," by
Patrick M. Lenclon (John Wiley & Sons ... $22.95) (3)
Common problems that prevent teams from workmg together.
3. "Freakonomics: A Rogue Economist Explores the Hidden
Side of Everything," by Steven D. Levitt
(HarperCollms ... $25.95) (6)
Why you shouldn't accept the official verswn of anything.
4. "Empire of Debt: The Rise of an Ep1c Financial Crisis," by
Bill Bonner and Addison Wiggin (John Wiley & Sons ...
$27.95) (4) Why America's future is fast approachmg
an economic crisis.
5. "The Little Book That Beats The Market," by Joel Greenblatt
(John Wiley & Sons ... $19.95) (2)
How to achieve a successful investing strategy at any age.
6. "Jeffrey Gitomer's Little Red Book of Sales Answers," by
Jeffrey Gitomer (Pearson EducatiOn .$19.99)**
Sales guru offers answers to sales questions.
7. "Blink: The Power ofThmking Without Thinking," by
Malcolm Gladwell (Little, Brown & Co .. $25.95) (7)
Why instant judgments aren't as fast as you believe.
8. "Secrets of the Millionaire Mind: Mastenng the Inner Game
of Wealth," by T. Harv Eker (HarperCollins ... $19.95) (8)
The missing link between wanting wealth and achieving it.
9. "Who Moved My Cheese? An Amazing Way to Deal with
Change m Your Work and m Your Life," by Spencer Johnson
(Pengum ... $19.95)•.,.. Motivational book becomes popular
once again.
10. "Good to Great," by Jim Collins (HarperCollins ... $27.50)
(I 0) Climbmg the steps from being good to being great.
*(I) -- Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
** -- Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.
*** -- Book previously on the list is on the list once again .
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SALES

OTES
Pacific Mercantile Bank commercial loan officer at its
announced that James R. Ontario Financ ia l Center.
Medeiros has j omed the bank Prior to joining Pactfic
as senior vice president , Mercantile Bank, Rozario
regional manager of its served as vice pres tdent, sr.
Ontario Financial Center. He underwriter
at
Inland
has ltved in the Inland Empire Communtty Bank ....... D. Linn
for over 30 years and has Wiley, president and chief
worked for several local executive officer of Citizens
banks
such
as
Citizens Business
Bank,
has
Busmess Bank and Golden announced
the
followtng
State
Business appotntments:
Stephen
Bank ....... Pacific Mercantile Wollman to the posttion of
Bank also announced that vtce prestdent and relationFrank A. Rozrio has joined ship manager for the Co rona
the bank as vice president, Bu s iness Financial Center;

Linda Carlson to the position
of vice president and manager
o f the bank's Real Estate
Services
Group
in
San
Bernardtno; Jack Lane to th e
posttton o f vtce presi de nt a nd
relationship manager at the
Upland Business F in a ncia l
Center;
Timothy
E.
Anderson to senior vice president and man ager of the
bank's Tn-City Bu si ness
Financial Center in San
Bernardino; Deborah George
to senior vice president and
manager of government serv-

ices; a nd Sue Haynes to senior vice president and manager
of
Bankcard
Services ....... The Planning
Center, a full-service consulting firm that specializes in
commun ity
planning and
des ign, e nviro nmental stud ies
and educational facilities
planning
announced
that
Keith McCann has joined the
firm in a dual role as chief
operating office r and chief
fi nancial officer.

REAL ESTATE NOTES
closed escrow with total sales
topping $18 mil. Upon full buildout, Chino Ranch Business Park
will be a 33-building, mixed-use
office/industrial project totaling
300,000 sf on 25 acres.
Phase 1 of Chino Ranch
Busmess Park is compnsed of 17
freestanding buildings totaling

continuedfrompage 7
150,000 sf. Construction on
Phase I is complete and the buyers, whtch include a diverse array
of users such as a home furnishings company, civil engineering
firm, foam mattress company,
lighting supply company and a
bowling equipment manufacturer, are currently occupying the
acquired freestanding buildings.

Located at southwest comer of contributed to tlus column.
Edison and Euclid Avenues,
Chino Ranch Business Park is
being marketed by Thomas
Taylor, Steven Bellitti and Josh
Hayes of Colliers International 's
Diamond Bar office.
Note: Rentv.com , a leading
Internet real estate news site, has
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ARE YOU A SALES ADVISOR OR AN ORDER-TAKER?
hy Jen:• · Puja/.1
As a sales professiOnal, you must stri\'e to stay m control of every
s1tuat1on That is, you must guide your clients to the best dectsion
and ensure your clients know the advantages and disadvantages of
every buymg dectsJOn. Th1s 1s a practiced skill that those 111 the top
3 percent have honed. The rest of the salespeople out there unknowmgly relmqUJsh control over to thetr chents. As a result, they have
poor results, for both themselves and the1r chents.
Think about tt: as a salesperson, you are tramed m the specifics
of what you sell. You know how the industry works, you have expenence wtth your product or service, and you have access to mformation your clients do not. So why let a client, who is not as knowledgeable as you in this particular field, take the lead in the transaction? Doing so is a recipe for disaster.
Smart and successful salespeople view themselves as advtsors.
The other 97 percent think of themselves as order-takers. The cltent
says, "I want th1s, and thts and I want to do that " And the salesperson says, "Okay,'' no matter what the request. Those who take on the
advisor role ltsten to what their client wants, and then they determine
if those requests make sense for the client. If they don't, the advisor
offers alternattves, shows why those alternatives are necessary, and
confidently makes Ius or her case. The client, who senses the salesperson's knowledge and experttse, usually see that the on gina!
requests were unreasonable or not to his or her advantage.
DEVELOPING THE ADVISOR MENTALITY

aking summer dreams
come true!
Providing superior value to our business
and professional customers
Providing uncompromising relationship bankers
focused on customers' success
Providing high quality financial services and products
Providing quality banking staff dt;Jdicated to making
your banking experience positive and rewarding
REDLANDS (909) 798 3611 or (888) 673-3236
BREA (7 14)990- 8862
PALM DESERT (760) 674·9260
IRWINDALE (626) 815 0875
ESCONDIDO (760) 745- 9370 or (800) 745-9190
TEMECUlA (951) 695-4916

Many salespeople claim to be advisors, but really they are not.
Sure, they may put titles on thetr busmess cards, ltke "Sales Advisor,"
but they still have an order-taker mentality. Simply \Hiting a title on
your busmess card is not enough. To truly behe\'e you are an advtsor, do the followmg:
1. Use Affirmations
Affirmations confirm your beliefs by ingraining them into your
subconscious. That's why the first step to thinking ltke an advisor
rather than an order-taker is to tell yourself every day, "I am an expert
sales advisor. I advise my cltents on the best buying decisions to
make." But remember, simply saying the words is not enough. You
must truly believe them. Once you believe them, they will become
reality.

2. Know Your Information
The other part of the advisor mentality involves the information
you're able to provide, because at some point you're going to have to
prove your advisor status by actually advising your client and giving
reliable information. That's why you must know your information,
but not rely on it exclusively.
When many salespeople talk with a prospect, they over-prepare.
They fmd every fact and figure available to prove why their product
or service is superior and they overanalyze the data. As a result, they
want to impress their client with data rather than show the client what
the product or service can actually do to inlprove his or her life. The
client soon feels buried in data and tries to gain control of the situation just to get out from under the information overload.
The key here is to realize that different personality styles exist.
For example, suppose the client you're meeting is an engineer. By
nature, engineers are analytical and want to see data. They rely on

facts and figures in the1r day-to-day job, so ofTenng them facts and
figures 10 your sales transactiOn makes sense. Howe\'er, 1f you're
meetmg v.tth a CLO of a maJOr company, he or she IS busy, and hkely only wants bottom line 10format10n---JUst the end results of what
he or she will get. On the other hand, if your cl1ent is a psychologtst,
he or she will likely want to know more about you and will want to
develop a relat1onsh1p wtth you first before getting 10to the meat of
the matter.
3. Be Adaptable
To be a successful adv1sor, you must be able to recognize the dtfferent personality styles and be versatile 10 your approach to each.
You need to identify unmediately whether you're dealing with an
amtable kmd of person who hkes to take his or her time, or 1fyou're
dealmg wtth a fast-paced, to-the-point kmd of person, because how
you relate to each, and the kmd of mformat10n you give, each will be
different. So being a good advisor ts really about knowing how to
read people, both in person and over the phone.
Then, it's about adjusting your approach to match the other person. A great question to ask that will help you tdentify a person's personaltty ts: "What are some of the things that are important to you
and that you need to know for us to work together?"
That one question will tell you more about people than anything
else. Rtght away an analyt1cal type w11l say, "Before I buy I need to
know the exact specifications of the product, how it works, what warranties are available, and any other data that's pertinent." However,
a more bottom line thmker would say, "I just want to know what
results thts product w11l gtve me." Do you see the difference in
responses and how each response reveals different information about
the person?
Unfortunately, most salespeople wing 1t when they're meetmg
with clients. They don't adjust their mformat10n for their aud1ence,
and their results show it. These same people always appear nervous,
and they lack confidence. As a result, their clients run the show, and
all the salesperson does is take orders.
If you want to get a better understanding of the different personality styles you will encounter, and the best approach for dealing with
each, read books about the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator or the DiSC
Personal Profile System. Both of these assessment methods are great
tools for understanding people. Simply do a search online or visit
your local library for the information.
BECOME AN ADVISOR TODAY
In the end, it's up to you to take control of every situation and
guide your clients to better decisions. Really get to know the kind of
people you're working with, and truly believe you can help them with
their needs. The more you view yourself as a true advisor, know your
information, and stay adaptable, the more sales you'll make, which
ultimately benefits both you and your client.

About the Author
Jerry Pujals is a renowned real estate trainer, speaker and helps
agents nationwide increase their production, efficiency and sales.
Visit his Web site at wwwjpsa/essystems.com
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9 am - 1 pm
Lnivcrstt)' of Phocmx. Ontario

Benefits I
Thts \\ orkshop ts dcstgncd for those nc\\ to benefits' management.
Parttcipants arc mtroduccd to compliance tssucs. especially what
constitutes compliance and non-compliance.
-200 members 250 non-members
\\\\ \\.cmploycrsgroup.com traininganddevclopment scminarsandc\ ents workshops indexJsp < http: ww\\.cmployersgroup.com traininganddcv clopmcnl scmmarsandevents workshops mdcx.jsp>
800-748-8484

13

12 pm- 1:15pm
Employers Group telesemmar

Disability Accommodations
$75 members S I 00 non-members
www.employersgroup.comltraininganddevelopment/seminarsandevents workshops indcx.jsp < http:' wv,w.employersgroup.com trainmganddev clopmentlseminarsandevents·workshops index.Jsp>
800-748-8484

the next several decades.
I'm also vcry proud of the local money set astdc in these
bonds---parucularly tn the transportatiOn bond lfapprovcd, count11:s
and ctttes \Vtll share 2 btllton 111 bond funds. Rtvcrs~dc and '>an
Bernardtno Count1cs would recctvc approxtmatcly 100 mtllton
(more than 50 million for San Bernardino Count) and nearly SSO
million for Rtvcrsidc County) for transportatiOn proJects important to
thctr rcg10n. A.lso, ctttcs would shareS 1 billton- mcanmg cities ltkc
Rtvcrstdc would be chg1ble for $9.1 mtlhon in funds, Rancho
Cucamonga SS 2 million, San !3emardmo $6.4 mtllion and Fontana
SS.I mtllton. There ts another S I billion set astdc for 17 counttcs in
Caltfomta that already have a p01110n of their sales tax earmarked for
transportation prOJCCts Both Rl\ erstde and San Bernardino Counttcs
have this tax and will be cltg1ble for millions more 111 matching funds
I would encourage everyone to be as mfom1cd as possible
about the bonds before the November election. A good place to get
started is IIWII strategicplan.com. Thts Website outlines hO\\ the
money will be spent should the bonds be approved.

Southern California's

Business-to-Business Mail Specialists

Benefits II

9am-l pm
University of Phoenix. Ontario

# 2 Creating and Building Teamwork
This course teaches participants to recognize and utilize the seven
basic elements that enable any team to be successful. Trainees will
develop a team effectiveness assessment that can be used on the job.
$200 members/$250 non-members
www.employersgroup.com/traininganddevelopment/seminarsandevents/workshops/index.jsp <http://www.employersgroup.com/traininganddevelopment/seminarsandevents/workshops/index.jsp>
800-748-8484

tive projection takes more energy than negative thtnking. It is
tougher to th111k prosperously than subststence Consequently, we
default to the caster path-limiltng and worse case thinkmg. It
requtres mental cfTort to tum ncgattvc proJections around. llowcvcr,
tf your proJeCtions gravttatc towards gcttmg nowhere, you'll get no
where-guaranteed. llcrc's a better way to th111k. "The mccttng wtll
go great. He'll want to Introduce me to others because he' ll feel
good about me and my message." Before you make any calls, project 111 your mmd that your target will be happy and open to talk wtth
you. ProJect postttvc and postttve outcomes wtll start happcmng.
Even tfthmgs don't work out, you'll understand the reasons and take
comfort that tt wasn't about you. Thts ts rewardmg feedback to yourselfand wtll encourage you to think postttvely the next ttmc

What are you waiting for?
Spending too much time on delivery issues?
Let Messenger Club design a custom delivery solution
just for you' For your company's needs.
SERVICES INCLUDE:
• S.tm<' D.t~ lklivcrv
• pxt D<~y Dc:liwrv
• (u,tom Ddtv<·ry s}~km~
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

~pn tal~

Serv1c e
• lntC'r (omp,lnv Hag txt h,Jnges
• Par<d Ddivcrv

BENEFITS/FEATURES
One zone pric1ng throughout Southern Califor111a.
Flexible pit k-up timt'~ as latt' as /:00 p.m
Guarantt't'd deliverv timt's as t'arl} as 10:30 a.m.
~eal-t1me e-mail c.onitrmat10ns.
Online ordt•r pntry & trilcking with persona lin-d addrt•s' book'.
Customizt-d rPporting and billing optlon5.
Voluml' di~c ounts availahl<•.

., ., Call: 800.413.0911
Or \ 1•il 11\\ 1\.ml'-.t'n~t·rc lui).( om to •l.lrt 1our \\p-.pngt•r ( lull •t•n u l'~

EM PI REo IMAGING
SOURCE
~
Best Price o Highest Quality

INK I TONER CARTRIDGES
PRINTER REPAIRS
All Major Brands o Inkjet I Laser Printer
Free Pick-Up & Delivery

3. Practice Your Introduction.
What \\til you say'1 " lit, my name ts Sam Man fer and I work
with compames such as yours creat111g sales and tmprov mg the productivit; of sales teams. Would you answer a fevv questions'!" or for
another sttuation. "John, I understand you arc 111vcsttgating hiring a
sales consultant, what arc the tssucs that are causmg you to thmk of
hlflng someone from the outstdc' 1" When you kno\\ what you'll say,
tt helps you to v 1sualtzc the sttuat10n in a pos1tive frame. Your focus
ts on you and your opcn1ng rather than the anxtety of v~ tshmg the
encounter \\as over or didn't have to happen.
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9605 Business Center Dr .: Ste. N
Rancho Cucamonga,CA 91730
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4. Develop Confidence by Preparing.
G~t mformat10n about the cxccuttve and the compan). Talk\\ tth
people who knO\\ the cxecuti\'C and the compan) Usc your Golden
1\ctwork-thosc people \vtth whom you have crcdtbiltty Talk V\tth
people 111 your company and urge them to help you prepare for the
meetmg or for an efTectivc approach to get credibtlity Remember it
ts OK to ask for help. The more you prepare, the more confident
you'll be.

9am-I pm
University of Phoenix, Ontario

15

Ill

Transportation- $19.9 billion
Education- $10.4 billion
Levee Repair- $4.09 billion
Housing - $2.85 billion

14

Thts v. orkshop addresses issues ranging from current benefit cost
analysis to altemati\ e funding mechanisms.
s::wo members $250 non-members
W\\ \\.employersgroup.com traininganddevelopment semmarsande\ ents workshops mdex.jsp <http: W\\ \\.emplo;ersgroup.com traminganddeYclopment seminarsandevents workshops mdex.jsp>
800-748-8484

Jill>;<

5 . Get Over the Holier Than Thou Syndrome.
Realize ti11S person ts human JUSt like you. You both get up and
get dressed and go to work each day. You both have JObs to do.
You're both busy, value your ttme and don't want to waste tl. Ncllher
wants to be sold. You both want resources to help you wtth problems. So dtsregard the "level to level," "better than you" thinking.
Think of how you would ltke to be approached and the type of conversation you'd ltke to have wtth someone in your posttion . Chances
are you're stmilar, but be careful with assuming. Let him tell you
that.
It's mentally tough to setup meetmgs with senior cxecuttves.
However, without their information, you are relying on others to tell
you what's happening with your proposals. Subordinates don't want
to push thetr bosses so they ignore you by not returning your calls,
or feed you crumbs so you don't feel badly for all your efforts.
Bottom line-your sale's decision lies in the executive suite. So
set your sites for the top. Get your network to make the introduction
for you. Prepare for the meeting and you'll have a wonderful experence-guaranteed.

AM 1510 KSPA

''Ti01e Out''
With Bill Anthony
and Joe Lyons

They review gourmet foods, travel and
~ world famous restaurnteom...

~ ...plus

guest interviews with award

winning chefs, renowned wine connoisseurs and leaders in the hospitality
industry each Saturday on "Tune Out"

from 10:30 to 11 :00 am.
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ONE RED HOT PIZZA PARLOR
by Joe Lyons
There are almost as many
pizza parlors around here as there
are fancy Seattle coffee shops.
Many arc good. Some are outstanding. The Red Bnd. Ptzzas
are not only outstanding, they
are unique.
The first pomt to make here
is that the Red Brick Pizzas are
prepared differently. Instead of
your standard black 300-degree
oven back m the kitchen, the
ovens here are made of red
brick, or clay and tile with red
mosaics. These gas-fed ovens
are set to 675 degrees and run up
to 1,000 degrees instdc. Still
those tiles on the outside remain
cool to the touch. Pizzas m these
ovens are ready in three to five
minutes. This is very much like
the tandoori ovens that you find
in East Indtan restaurants.
Prepared hot and fast gives
them a different taste. Perhaps
better. I was impressed, but you

would have to decide for yourself. As for selection, you can
have traditional ptzza, like

sausage or pepperoni, or you can
have one of those fo-fo
"California-style" pizzas, ltke
Thai chicken or Hawaiian, with
pineapple and cashews.

We started with a basic fourcheese ptzza. This is always a
good test because, whatever you
put on it, the baste pte has to be
good by ttself. This one is. Then
we tried the combinations,
bacon cheeseburger, veggie
gourmet works and a "works."
I've been here before and the
same problem anses. I eat too
much.
Following the pizzas we
tried a couple of the fhazam
sandwtches. The publisher of
the Business Journal, himself a
New York Italian, likes to call
these "open face calzones." Hari
Dhiman, owner of the local
stores, wishes he wouldn't do
that. Whatever. Then there are
the gelatos. The word means ice
cream m Italian, but there is no
companson. Thts ts something
enttrcly different. Ltke the pizzas,
and even the salads, Red Brick is
proud to serve them fresh daily.

The cheese, they told me, is the
most expensive grade available
from Wisconsm.
The pizza dough is made
from a proprietary mtx that
includes a secret ingredient. The
secret ingredient is a powdered
olive oil. Oops. I wasn't supposed
to mention that. The pizza dough
is mixed and weighed to make
sure each pizza is the same. The
dough goes mto a press, 11 ts not
tossed. Thts not only standardizes
the crusts but also makes preparation quicker. Fresh mgredients
are added, as you ordered, and in
less than five minutes, you're eatmg fresh fire-roasted gourmet
p1zza.
The facilities themselves are
different. Walk into one of the 10
stores here m the Inland Empire
and the staff shouts out a hearty
hello. You normally only get that
in a sushi bar. That big red brick
continued on page 39
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It's New York without the attitude! Thts award-winning

After 4-5 days, a supervisor named Isaac employee #4039 called.
I express to him I was unhappy with the treatment I was given and that
there was no human error involved wtth my PDA . I also informed h1m
that I have been havmg problems from the start. I confronted Isaac,
and asked how he knew thts so called human error was my fault. I stated, "1t could be a manufacturing problem, it could have been damaged
when you shipped it back and forth twice, and it could have been damaged by your service technicians!" Isaac, replied, and I quote "He didn't Care, Who, What, When, or How, the Unit Was Damaged, Its Still
Human Error." Now agitated, I informed him I would pursue thts
issue further, even if I have to go public. Isaac's response to me was
he didn't care, and threatened me, that if I didn't let him talk he'd rule
against me. (Encounter #6)
Two days later, he left a message inferring that the damage was my
fault. However, for customer satisfaction, he would take 35 percent off
the cost of repairs, or they would send the unit back and charge me
$49. (Encounter #7)

In\ ltattons

In reflection, I was yelled at for my lack of knowledge of computers, I was lied too, I was communicating with employees who didn't
know who their management team was, or for that matter who the
CEO of the company is, I was told by customer relations that Hp didn't care who was responsible for damages of my PDA, that I would be
stuck with the bill, and I was threatened by a customer relations' rep.
One interesting fact I discovered in my research, is that these
switches could be replaced for a fraction of the cost. However Hp will
not do piece work, so instead they stick it to the customer.

Themes

restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu

Ken Garneau Ortho PA-C

feature~ prime steaks, Aw;tralian lobster tail, garlic roasted

specil!lties. Join u5 for jazz in our Manhattan Room where
acclatmed amsts have made us the Inland Empire's most
intimate Jazz experience! We rake care of every detail with
innovattve menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts,

Weddmgs • Anmversanes
• Btrthdays • Special Events
• Graduations • Holtday Gifts

GALLEANO WINERY
4231

\'."mcVIlle Roud. \lira Lorna. ( ·\ 91 '52

(95 I) 6R5-5376 or (951) 360-91 XO
w"'-w.gallcanowmcry.com

outsranding wme selection and entenainmenr to complement your dining experience - and discover our magnificent banquet rooms, perfect for hrn;ung your next event.

UCR Chemist

continued(rom pg 29
Named European Inventor of the Year
was 1 She sa1d if I would hold, she would find a supervtsor She
contmued
from page 3
returned to the phone and told me she would transfer me; I made 11
went
to
work
at Alfymax m Palo Alto wtth Affymax co-founder
clear to her that I wanted only a superv1sor. She assured me tt was. I
Le1ghton
Read
.
There, they developed the gene ch1p techmque, which
was transferred to a lady named Jena employee #4047. I stated the
purpose for my call, and reeetved the same run around. I asked her led to more than 40 U.S. patent filings and others in Europe in the
what her title is; she told me she was a customer service rep m the early 1990s.
A smgle DNA ch1p measunng 1.28 centimeters by 1.28 centimebilltng department. Now, I was ag1tated and explamed I dtdn 't appreters
can hold more than 400,000 such "probe" molecules, allowing
ciated bemg lied too. Again, I asked for the reg10nal manager's name,
she said she didn't know! Then I asked her if she had a company biologists to carry out huge numbers of expenments simultaneously,
directory, she said she dtd not. l then asked who the CEO was, she satd performmg in hours, research that used to take months or years before
she didn't know that e1ther! Ok, I sa1d, then gtve me the phone num- the technology emerged.
ber to the home office! She said she dtdn 't know that either! Ok, I said,
Pmung beheves the current technology has probably reached its
then tell me what state it's in? She said she didn't know and for me to limitS, but that DNA chip technology will branch out into other interlook it up on the Internet, she then hung up! (Encounter #5.)
estmg areas.
"I thmk if you take Gordon Moore's law that bastcally says at
some point you reach the limtts of m1crochtp technology, you can't get
much better than where you're at now," he satd. "We're probably
reaching the limits of light technology, whtch ts what you're using
wtth DNA chtps."

However, shtftmg chtp manufactunng to a non light-dependent
technique may improve DNA ch1p technology.
"I think, what we'll seem the future ts a programmable DNA chip
that allows the user to customtze thetr chtp to look for certam specif-

ic genetic markers," he concluded.

INLAND EMPI RE LOCATIONS
A TTRACT FILM S H O OT S

CUCAMONGA VALLEY SINCE 1927

950 Ontario MiUs Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur I I :30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Fri II:30 a.m. - IO:JO p.m. • Sat 4:30 p.m. - IO:JO p.m.
Sun 4:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended

chtcken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood
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Wine Tastmg Avatlable Datly
Tour the H1stonc Wmcry weekends from 2:00pm to 4:00pm or by appomtment
!."led 111 the NatLOnal Rcg~>tcr of H1stoncal Places

For the full story visit my Website: caveatemptoreditor.com on
yahoo browser
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Locations in the Inland Empire were used for several notable and
recently released films, announced the Inland Empire Film Commission.

"Mission Impossible: III," starring Tom Cruise, Ving Rhames,
Keri Russell, Laurence Fishburne, Philip Seymour Hoffman and
Bahar Soomekh, which just opened on the big screen May 5th, was
filmed partially in the Inland Empire. Film crews spent 27 days ftlming at the wind turbine generators near Palm Springs, and 32 days at
the Kaiser steel plant in Fontana. Both were used as location doubles
for sites in Germany.
''One Part Sugar" just finished one month of filming in the small
desert community of Trona in San Bernardino County. Produced by
Robin Bissell and Clifford Werber, "One Part Sugar" stars Danny
DeVito, Dylan Walsh, Justin Long, Jonah Hill, Anika Noni Rose,
Tracy Middendorf, Melissa McCarthy and Katey Sagal.
The International Travel Show from Japan "Chi Kyu Kaido"
(Roads of the World) filmed for one day on the National Trails Highway (Route 66) at Amboy in San Bernardino County.
And finally, an independent film called "Unidentified" was
recently released for a limited run at theatres in Riverside and Murrieta. The production company filmed almost entirely in the cities of
Riverside and Redlands.
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Use Your Influence:
h) , \fan \'engel
\\ '' " .\ engdconsult tng.com
4. "How can I make clear to my boss what I want?"

· Changes pnont1cs ofkn. gi\ ing you one direct ton then suddenly
sendtng )OU olf tn a ditrcrent directton enttrd; '>
· Changes pnonties but doesn't mfom1 )OU'?
· Doesn't gi\e )OU time!; feedback on your \\Ork, so you don't
C\ en know tf) ou ha\ c been successful'?
·Doesn't h<nc the lime to sho'' you apprcctation ''ith a ''Thank
)Ou" ora "lk). goodJob'>"
· Micromanages e\ cry little thing to the nth degree'?
· Is a "Btg Picture" type. gi\lng you a sense of what needs to be
done but no real directiOn'>

Don't be shy about asktng for'' hat you want. When your boss can
g1\C 1t to you (more responstbtlity. coachtng or a corner otlice). ask
for tl. You may inttially have to \\Ork up your ncnc. but )OU \\til earn
the respect of )OUr boss, e\ en a tough one. :\ ma.1onty of bosses say
that they'' tsh that thctr employees\\ ould JUSt come nght out and ask
for\\ hat the) want instead of being C\asive, ttmid or passive-aggressive about their needs and '' tshes.

!fan;: of these sounds famtliar-or tfyou have a ditrercnt. dtfficult
scenario v.ith your boss-you are expenencmg Tough Boss Syndrome
Don't despair' You can empower yourself to get what you want and
need.
The key is influence. whtch is not manipulatiOn, but rather the
abilit) to shape someone's behavior positt\ely You can get the results
you want and simultaneously build a better relationship with your
boss when you mfluence him or her to be more communicattve wtth
you.
l\.fost tough boss problems center on communication. With better
communication, you can influence your boss more effectively and
'' ith less etrort. Consider the followmg questtons and acttons.

1. " How does my boss like to receive information?"
How much information does your boss like to have? And what's
the best way to deliver 1t? The eastest way to find out what your boss
prefers is through straightforward communication. Ask, "IIow do you
like to rece1ve information? When? And how much detail do you
like?" Or ask peers who already have successful relationships wtth the
same boss.

2. " How much should I involve my boss?"
Some bosses feel they need to be included 111 all decision-makmg
while others are more hands-off. M1cromanagers. for example, have a
strong need for control. While you can't change their personalities or
argue away their tendencies. you can find ways to influence them to
tell you exactly what they need to know in order to feel comfortable
without mfringmg on your need for autonomy.

3. "How can I solve my boss's problems?"
Ltke it or not. your boss's problems are your problems. If you can
figure out what keeps your boss awake at mght and then find ways to
help soh e these problems, you'' ill be a better mflucnccr. fhough you
can't force your boss to disclose problems. you can otTer: "If there's
somethtng you want to talk to me about. I'm a•atlahle for that, and I
ha\C the sktlls to help you in those areas. lfyou thmk so, too, the door
ts open for you to talk to me •·

Exposing the Inexcusable

ONE RED HOT PIZZA P ARLOR

continueclfrom page](}

continuedfrom page 36

arc your rccommendattons'> This
process usually unearths simtlar
suggestiOns.

O\Cn is not htddcn in the back . It
ts the centcrptecc of the room.
Each table has tts own TV momtor What are you lookmg for'?
Games'> News? The Stmpsons'l
Bemg a famtly factltty. you may
want to talk mstead. Whatever
Red Brick Pizza call thetr
factlittcs cafes. not parlors There
arc no video games or ptnball
machmes. No pool tables
o
Jukeboxes
Ltkc 1 satd at the start. there
arc lots of pizza parlors. But the
Red Brick Pizza ts dtffcrcnt
enough. umquc enough that the
cham has recently been awarded
the "Hot Concept of the Year
2006" award from the l'<at10nal
Restaurant News m a ceremony
early in May in Chicago.
There are nearly 5.0 Red
Bricks in the Southern California
area. You can even find them up
in Henderson, Nevada. More are
opening, even as I write this.

Maturity mvoi\Cs givmg up
the luxury of bchavmg the \\ay
you feel Learning to subordmatc
cmottons to the achievement of
Excuse # 8: I don't want to be the targeted results is a key requtrcment for successful management
"heavy."
Bemg the "heavy" ts part of and leadership.
the weight your rank confers. Be
willtng to cany tl. or step astde Still fe elin g fe ar and trepi dati on
and let someone lead who's \~ill about han dling conflict?
tng to lead rcsponstbly
Then get to a bookstore and

Nine Tips to Combat Tough Boss Syndrome
Do you have a boss who ...
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Excuse #9: I don't care enough Conducting
about the people 1nvolved
connict tO \\ant tO fix II.

tn

this

Then work some\\here else'
Don't ktd yourscl f tnto thmkmg
that others can't sense your toxtc
disdain. Realize too that your
passtve aggressive behaviOr tS
now a major part of the problem.

5. "Do I need more responsibility or less?"
Do you feel ltkc you'd enJOY more responstbtltty. in order to have
a sense of accomplishment and to make your JOb more mterestmg? Or
arc you overburdened and stressed out so you'd ltkc less rcsponstbility or a dtlfercnt type of responslbtltty'7 Etthcr way. you're tn an tnnuencc sttuation and need to ask for what you want.
Rcsponsibtltty also means not be111g a \Ictun; rcsponstblc people
make changes when they find themselves in a sttuation they can
change When you don't take responsibility for making a change or
gett111g what you need. you end up blaming your boss, the orgamzatton or your co-workers Ask yourself. "What can I do about this?"

Excuse 11 10: lf l were to confront
the conflict, I wouldn't be able to
control my emotiOns.

tffecttvc
Perfonnance Rc\ icws" b) James
1\cal. Insert the \\Ords "docs not"
m front of any of the phrases he
provtdes. and you're cqutppcd to
o
address any conntct So
more excuses!
You can vtstt Francie
Dalton :S Web site at www.daltonalliances.com for additional
information regarding behavioral, management and communication sciences.

the
exclusive
Darley's
Restaurant, famous for its
extensive wine list and is the
ultimate in modem Australian
cuisine. The roasted "Junee
Lamb" is a gastronomic delight.
For the absolute in relaxing,
luxury Lillanfels' five-star service is the place.
For reservations and information, call 1-800-024-452.

7. " How can I make my boss look good?"
One of the best ways to improve your relationship with your boss
is to find ways to make them look good in the eyes of his or her boss
and customers. If you can do this. your boss will be much more ltkely to listen to you and grant your requests.

The glorious Blue Mountains

9. "What's the best way I can influence my boss?"
\1ost communicatton problems with a tough boss result from mtcontlnuccl on pas;e 18

"I misa stress ...

continued from page 44

Influence and negotiation arc very stmtlar; bas1cally, everything's
a trade-off. You can make your boss's job easier by doing something
you know he or she isn't very skilled at or feels burdened by. Otrer to
help by domg th1s for a few hours every week, whtlc 111nucncmg your
boss to relieve you of work you don't want to do. Create a w111-w1n
situation when you otTer your boss a mutually benefictal deal.

As people move up 111 an organization, the amount of feedback
they recetve lessens. In fact, upper managers and CEOs often feel as
if they work 111 a votd because they rarely receive clear, honest assessments of their act tons. Nottcc when your boss's work ts particularly
strong or bcnefictal to the organization and give positive feedback and
encouragement to continue. Be prepared to otTer constructtvc critlctsm if asked. but rcma111 aware that sometimes bosses need a stmple.
sincere statement of praise for a job well done. JUSt ltkc you do.

There arc at least I 0 Red
Bricks Ptzzas here m the Inland
Emptre There will be 15 by the
end of the year Look on the Web
at H'II'\Lrhpi::::acafe com.

More Down Under In and Around Sydney

6. " How can I make my boss's job easier?"

8. " How can I offer my boss feedback?"

Pizzas arc a >ery personal
taste. You owe tt to yourself to try
a conYenient, local Red Bnck
Ptzza to see if tt's what you ltke.
I ven tf you like the Thai
Chtcken

,.

Lillanfels sits adJacent to the
Three Sisters monument tn the
"World I lentagc Blue Moun tams
National Park." The Three Ststers
is a giant rock formation ncar
Echo-Point. It takes its name
from an Abongtnal legend One
version tells of a tribal leader
\\ho turned hts daughters to stone
rather than nsk their being carried a\\ ay b) raidtng enemies. As
the fates \\Ould ha\c tt, he \\as
ktlled m battle and could not
rC\ ersc the spell

The World Hentagc NatiOnal
Park stands 35.000 plus feet htgh
and was once the bed of an
ancient sea. After cons of wtnd
and water, a high plateau formed
into the remarkable area of caves,
canyons, cliffs that exists today.
The pure mountatn air and dense
forests make thts a wondrous
land to be explored and enJoyed.
The mountains dtst1ngu1shmg
blue coloring arc caused b: the
evaporation of otl from the dense
cueal) plus forests. flus dtsperses

light into blue colors of environment through nature base
the spectrum. Hence the touring. Clients can find themname
The
Blue selves in a rainforest full of glowMountains.
worms, and halfway through a
night tour, the group stops for
An enlightened place appetizers
and
Champagne
and an enlightened served by a charming butler.
man
World Hentage National Park
Here's where you offers great photographic opporshould find a very spe- tunlttes while leaming about
cial man named Tim local htstory and Aboriginal culTranter from "Tread ture. This is a "must see and do"
Lightly Eco Tours." If you want adventure. If you are m the Vlcmto take the most enlightening tour ity. call 0413-976-752 for reserof your life, he is the man to take \ations and informatton or vistt
a tour w1th in this area. With 40 W\\W.treadlightly.com.au
years of experience in the area. he
is a human encyclopedia on the
subject of The Blue Mountatns.
lie and his staff lead gUided bushwalks. astronomy tours of the
night sky-night tours arc a\ailable "Tread Ltghtl) I co 1 ours"
ha;. a umque st) lc of touring:
clients are prO\ tded \\ tth a sensor: expcncnce '' hile expcncncmg
the best of the region's n.ttuml

Qantas will get you there tn
style wtth fine sen tcc and nonstop ntghts from Los Angeles and
San Franctsco.

Cwmlle Bounds IS the tr<l\ cl
editor for Sunrise Publtcattons
and Inland Empire Business
Journal
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PORG I~:·s

GEORGE o\l BERRE
11>%7 "-'IC~ STREET
HESI'l RIA C-\ 92Wi
Q-M\RT
15S5_1 \lA! ST
HESPERIA CA 92345
SlNKISSED TANNING
'\SHELY LOWMAN
17858 PINE ST
HI-SPERIA CA 9:!..'\.15
TAl'RO TRA.'iSPORT, IM'
Q2JI OLEMA AVE
HESPERIA CA 92345
510-75~70l

TRI-THlS-TIP
SAML'EL FONSECA
14476 HERCULES STREET
HESPERIA CA 92J.l5
?60-949-85';9
ALVAREZ INTERPRETING
JOHN \'ALVAREZ
285 '<I TONNER DR
HIGHLAND CA 923411
909 754-1806
C & R MARKETING
'>lAP Ml'I'H
2~5S8 STRATH\IORE ROAD
HIGHLAND CA 92l46
9()Q ~62 2062
C&ll TH E FI'<ISHI"i G
TOLC H
!U-~RY WASHINGTON
154X 21ST STREET -\PT #A
HIGHLAND CA 92l46
9<1'1-XM-6922
J&l SE R\ IC t.S
JO-. BE'iSO'i
7Wo5 Cl-''-'i iNGHHA'>I ST
HIGHLAND CA 92l4h
MONST ER ALAR'\1
CO\IP\NY
MIHRAN PAYASSIAN
2X317 TIARA COL RT
HIGHLAND CA 92l46
951-202-8W8
MY PROJECT STU'DIO
LARRY WILLIAMS
723 1 BOULDER AVE #153
HIG HLAND CA 92346
951 341-9098
SHARPER IMAGE MOBILE
AUTO DETAILING
KELLY A EVANS
28611 CANTEBURY WAY
HIG HLAND CA 92346
'109 214.{)270
f.ASI
1 PARK PLAZA. STE 1(\()()
IRVINE CA n614
BOU. INGf' R CONSl J.TI'I,G
<; ROt P
DI·BORA il K \Y BOlll'i(,F.R
6'756 f!ASF.LI'iE
JOSJ IL \ I RFF CA '12252
JOSIIl \ TRH. IH \1.1 If

D IST P\CT \10 1111 f
DFT -\1 1.1\iG
CRAIG Sk.IBISKI
12 OLD SPIRE
LADERA RANCH{'\ 921>94
7(1(1-912-5940
BIGG J l, PROOl CTIO NS
JULIEN A HOWARD SR
28107 GENEVA LN
LAKE ARROWtiE'\D CA
92352
909-771 -6658
LAKE ARRO "lii'O
FLEET 4J4
LIZ KANAYAN
28236 GENEVA
LAKE ARROWHEAD CA
92352
MESSAGE ON A BOTTLE
AGNES T PETERSON
897 TALISMAN LANE
LAKE ARROWHEAD
CA 92352
Q()9. 336-2422
PAYOLA ENTERTAINMENT
CATHERINE M RHODES
27791 NORTH BAY RD
LAKE ARROWHEAD CA
9215::!

CK'ITR \ LA\ E MARKtT
SANJA Y PATEL
IOD2 CE"'TRALAVE
MONTCLAIR CA 91763
909-547-1908
CTOESIG N'S
9440AUTOPLEX DR
MONTCLAIR CA QJ763
F&C FTRNITUR E OUTLET
FELIX R OJ ITO
4027 HOLT
MONTCLAIR CA 91763
FES ACCESSORI ES
FERNANDO E SOLTERO
44017 STATAST
MONTCLAIR CA 91763
J&R AUTO COLLIS IO '<
REPAIR
JOSE A MACIAS
5455 ARROW HWY
MOI'ITCLAIR CA 91763
909-982-1982

.L fl RF
PROTECT IO'IINC.
?O'il N£-\VTON PL
ALTA L0\1 \ C A 91/01
90'l-9S' 1171
ROC J..Y MOll'oTA I'I
S PRI!'oGS
PEDRO A HORTA
103JI ORANGE ST
ALTA LOMA CA 99173
909- 559 1516
O.L.M COMM LNICATIO'IS
DONALD L MEADOWS
10225 MOI'ITE VISTA
ALTALOMA CA 91701
909-553-1894
ACE ALL-STARS
DENINE ALVEY
11512 CIBOLA CT
APPLE VALLEY CA 92.108
BONZI TRlCKJ NG
JAMES COTTINGHAM
14819 QUINNAuLT RD
APPLE VALLEY CA 92307
C. 0. M CONSTRUCTION
CHAD DESMOND MERRILL
14550 JELAN AVE
APPLE VALLEY CA 92.107

<109-~-8260

T ~I 'S

BEAt T \ S -\LO-., 12
TAl H HLIY'-H
255M BARTON ROAD
L0\1 ·\LINDA CA <12154

\II PLEBLO \1 \RKET
IVAN RODRIGUEZ
5002 HOLT BLVD
MONTCLAIR CA 91761
Q09-WI-M41

ROC KIN ' FEATH ER RANC II
CHARLES R SMITH
377l7 FOOTHILL RD
l.l'CERNE CA ~2J5h

RA'<C HO VISTA
DEVELOPMENT CO
5255 STATE ST
\IONTCLAIR C \ ~171>3

CORTHO G RO l P
DIA'iA L TH0\1AS
311W QUARRY STREET
MENTONE CA 92354

STARflSH
CHOONG k.l LFI
9200 MONTE VISTA.-\\ E, #69
MO:ITCLAIR CA 91763
909-447-1196

H~S-668-7812

KELLY KAY SE RHCt~~
KELLY K SNODGRASS
135M JASPER AVE #4
MEI'fi'ONE CA 92359
909 5:14-7576
NLRTURE THE BODY
2173 COLTON AVENL:E
MEI•ITONE CA 92359
95 1-757-1635
Yl'CAIPA\CALIMESA
FENCECONST
VIRGIL L THO'v1PSO"'
2758 MILL CREEK RD
ME..,TO"'E CA 92359
AH I'Ll'S \1F.OICAL
S"'AHII'oG NET\~ORK
ALEX liCHE
4706 BROOKS STRF ET
MO"'TCLAIR C A 9171>3
QO'I625-~665

YALO RDE FLOWERS
PEDRO L LJRQt;IAGA
460 I BROOKS ST, STE. 6
\101-<TCLAIR CA 91763
909-447-1621
ASTRO LITE
RECREATIO N VEHICLES
WILLIAM FREDERICK
LING LEY
48999 PARADISE AVE
MORONGO VALLEY CA
92256
A S PEC IAL TOl'CH
FLORIST
SUSAN MAR IE GRAHAM
1-106 BAILEY AVE STEA
'iEEDLES CA 92.161
ACIOC ELf:CTRIC
Gl'Y W \IILBl RN
~1>71 Ft;E'-H AVI·M ~
OAK HILLS C\ YJl-15

~\lt. RIC~'I; C ~'l;\

\S
I I'IF·ANIO 0 \ 1.\R II"l·/
HOI rf!LVD
\10..,1\l AIR C ~ '1171>3
'IIJ'I 'll<4-lll 5

f()()I)S

liNDA Ll'l RR)
6(6'13 2'1 PAl \ IS II\\)
JO I ll A TRI f CA 92252

BECJ.. Y'S \ E-., 0 11\G SN \ CK
\IACHINF
REBECC ~ B HOLX;S(lN
10270 POl L\E"' \\ FN\J E
\10N'TCLAIR C-\ 91763
<lO'l-624-0 I N8

\\I ERIC.\ ' S l RH.IJ .•
I \NO. S\ S it\IS
J.\\H S R BAn I
'~8 HOLT A> E. Slll I 108
MON1CI AIR I A 91785

C & C APPR \IS\1

C \RII'oC. C0\1P\NIO'S
LESA -\'iNE \DA\15
1786.~ HWY • 18 .l-10
APPLE \'-\Ll E\ CA 92107
D & 0 OISTINCl iO'<
19210 SADDLE LANE
APPLE Vt\l IT Y CA 9230M
DEEP CREE K CONS TRLC·
TIO'I SCHOOl.
CHRISTOPHER CARL CASEY
82~0 DHP CRI.FK RD
APPLF \'-\l I H C \92308
DESERT INLAND
PROPERTI ES INC
18616 COCQll ROAD
APPLE VALLEY CA 92307
700-242-6563
FOOT PRINTS
LAUNOR0 \1\T
WILLIAM R BETTS
215110BEAR VALLEYRD
APPLE VALLEY CA 92308
GRJFI<'IN CO'v1PANY
CHARLES GRIFAN
20221 OVERLOOK COURT
APPLE VALLEY CA 92308
760-985-5810
HIG II OfS ERT COtRIE R
JASO'i R RA\1l'fNHIAL
II 475 CHI \I·" 0
APPLE VALl FY CA 92308
9('f.J.227-5777
J \ C CO'iS I'Rl C liO-.,
GEORGI- ROfll'iSO'<
2Cli>X1 \\A AI [ W SP I
AI'Pl f ~All[) ( ·\ '12107

k.Ok.O IIIIQ
YWN SO._G KO
22144 HWY I~
-\PI'l I· V•\l LFY CA 9B07

u: C HAHAL DE SOUl
REBECCA A GOSS
2060 fiWY 18 SliTE 152
APPLE VALLEY CA 92307
MIRA NDA & SONS
DANIEL P MIRANDA
19754 SuNSET LN
APPLE VALLEY CA 92308

IS'I \\U.RIC \'\
\IO Rl G \Gt ('0\11'\N\
JOI I'iSON
2R410 01 f) TOY.'- I RO-, I S I
sn 100
11-\IFCL LA ( \ 'llWO I HIM

J. \\U.S 1'01 f . \ " H ' ' \
JA\11 S D 1'111.1
IH1'4 IliA\\ \Ill\ RD
·\I'I'l I \'Alii-~ ( -\92107

Jll\lfiO"'
JOSf LLIS ORTEG \ I'~Ll
DO
415.12 lllG BEAR BL\'D
BIG BEAR LAKE CA
92.115
('ALlfUR NIA
ALrERNATIVE CARE
GIVERS C HRISTIAN
40927 BIG BEAR BLVD
UNITC
BIG BEAR LAKE CA
92~15

RAY C RAWf ORD
ENTERP RISES
RAYMOND E CRAWFORD
16425 WINTUN RD
APPLE VAL!.EY CA 92307
RAY KA M I'I VESTMENT,
U...C.
19070 HAIDA ROAD
APPLE VALLEY CA 92307
760-946-2514
SARA'S HO PE
14121 RICAREE RD
APPLE VALLEY CA 92307
SFF.~ UNDERGROI,ND
CONSTRlCT IO'I
EDWI"' E STRAHA'I JR
18547 COC"QL I
APPU V,\LLEY CA 92307
760 242--IX95

S ilO\\ C \R S IIINE
I YNN PHILLIPS
12151 TONOPAH CT
API'l lo VALLfY CA 92.108
Sl NSt .T 1'0\ \DER
CO \TI NG
IGNACIO P MARTINEZ
22276 OTTAWA RD N l
APPLE VALLEY CA 92308
WHIXCOS.COM
TIMOTHY WEPPRECHT
15415 CHI YENNE RD
APPLE VALLEY CA 92307
DG & H f: NTERPRISES
DAVID WAYNE BEST
21800 HINKLEY RD
BARSTOW CA 92311

LIFE C HANGE HYPNOSIS
VICTORIA SHAHAL
222 E MAIN ST SUITE 212
BARSTOW CA 92311
BIG BEAR DELIVERY
SERYIC E
El'GEr-<E W COOK
WI MO:ITCLAIR DRIVE.
SPACE lt\4
RICi BEAR C1 rY CA 92314
9('f.) 5X5 7327
IIRIG IIHN I, I'!
KF'I"'EIII WAY'ILLE\\IS
1-17 \1APl I' RIDGE DR
Bl(, Ill \R Cll\ C·\92.114
C0\1\Il ' I n \1 .\RKt.T
IIXll Jlf(, lllAR Hl\D
BJC, Ill \R ('I rY (' \92114
I' n R~I OI '\ 1\ 1'
I' Sll \110 '1 1.1'
HI\\COlNIRYCLlB
Bl \ill
Ill(, m \R ('[f) CA 92114

1ST \MERIC\N
MOR IG \GF ('()MI'\NY
JOHNSO'I
28410 OLD TOW I' l·RONT
ST STE 100
TEMECULA (A 92~'10-IXI8
CHEAP BASTARD EI'<'TERP RJSES
43189 BUSINESS PARK DR
TEMECt;l i\ CA 92590-1629
GAROEI'o ROOHNG
COMPANY
MACDONALD
41155 LOS RANCHOS CIR
TEMECULA CA 92592-8846

BROS. AUTO
PERFORMANCE &
REPAIR
DANIEL TINAJERO
10851 OLIVE STREET
BLOOMII'GTON CA 92316

1ST AMERICAN
MORTGAGE COMPANY
JOHNSON
11625 PIO PICO RD
TEMECULA CA 92592-275~

J&J AUTOMOTIVE
AMANI FARAG
1750 S LILAC AVENI,E
BLOOMir\GTOI\ CA 92316
909873-1294

ADVANTAGE ASPHALT
HENKEL
29150 DESERT MOON DR
THOUSA'ID PALMS CA
92276--1124

PETROSPECT
Ill, JAMES E GL>FFEY
21441 CREST FOREST DR
CFDARPINES PARK CA
92'\22

SIL\AS PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
SILVA
72450 RAMO'I RD
THOUSAND I'~ I \IS CA
92276-WI'I

909

l~R-97R'

\-I \l'TO EXPERT
RA/.1 M HASAN
1·1~80 CENTRALAVEN\Jl·
CHINO CA 91710
9('f.J 3930'77
\LLEN REAL ESTATF
.\PI'AIS\L
\11\TTHF\\ CALLE-,
11573 MASHO"A AVE
CHir\0 CA 91710
\ N\TIME INOt,STRI FA~
PAQL ITA ANNE MILLER
11540 STERLING PLACb
CHINO CA 91710
APt.X DOOR AND
f RAM E
12465 MILLS AVENlE.
CNIT B-6
CHINO CA 91710
909-517-2914

S l L\AS I'ROFFSSIO'<AL
SER\ICES
SILVA
30420 MONTI. VISlA WAY
THOUSAND PALMS CA
92276-2940

QUALIT\ RE\10\AI.
SER\KES
ALEJAI'DRO S.-\1 IN -\S
2217 FAIRVIE\\
A'-AI~EIM ( ·\ 'l2Xl).l
QlJALIT\ REJ\.10\.\ 1
SER\ I('!'S
JL \'I S.\ll'iAS
'940 \\ I !NCO! " \\ £ # 102
\-,\Ill 1\f l \ '12XOI
\ l \J.) l \f \I '\Ill'(,
J-\CQlll Y-, R \1 \IKH \S
fi().ISJ Yl 1'1 \ \ \I l F· Y RD
A'...;/\( \ 9'

APPRAISAL SERVICt:S
SfiAWNA L KIDD
IJ151 YOUBAAVENI,E
#29
CHINO CA 91710

l'R \\ I·IHOS I 01IIONOill.l
29X~ \\ l I'COI -, S I
SIF 401
ll~N-.1-.:1, < \ <lZ22ll

ALTO\IATIC STORE
FRO NT SERVICE
4550 SCHAEFER AVE
CtiiNOCA'II710

C \B \/0'\ l Ol \ IR)
STORI
\IIYU>'- SHIN
501~1> MAl" S I
ll·\\1'>1"(·( \'122211

c0

S E R\IC'E~S

JA\ItS CIIRISIOI'III R
CO\ISTOCK
11~'11 Sll VU INC, SIRI l I
OAK IHI I S (-\ 92145

\l PINE LIQLOR

1
\11\RK S SMITH
147 1~ Cf.';TRAI \\ E
CHINOC\91710
( \ S \ BF LL \ R f \ 1,
I~S f\1 F G ROll'
\I FRl DO £ l \/ART£
lXI, R.\'ICII RD.
('Il l NO C \ ~1710
114 791 7621
( t 'iiR\I. P\RK [)t i.J
1-11>58 <I ._1RAL WI
CIII"l C \917111
951 I'll 97(11

JHHRSO-..
( IUROI'R \( II('
GEORC;E ~II JIOI \S
K \l ON ll ROS
1:!6 \\ FRI DRICKS ST
BARSTO\\ C \92111
XI I R .\'\ SH R
MICHAL I \I \N ADL LR
367X5 BRCXJKSIDI· A\! I·
llE.\l MO'T (-\ 92221

MISSIO'i I RANSMISSIO'<
1'.\RTS
ALFRI:.IlO IORRES
lll'lX5 TRENM .\R L'i
BLOOMII'<GTON CA 92316

\Ll MINl M GARA(.~.
DOORS
Cl~SAR GUADALLPE LRETA
201 N !'IE/ ST
fiEMfT CA 92543

WENDY'S BRIDAL &
ACCESORIES
MARIA ADLL.A MIRANDA
514 S SMITH AVE STE Bl07
CORONA CA 92K82

TRAH.L \\ORLD
HANNELORE VERONICA
CHAPIN
2624 BEECH TREE ST
HEMET CA 92545

AD\ ANCED COMPUTER
TECH
21K N Ur\COLN AVE
STE 101
CORON A CA 92882

COZY HOME MATTRESS &
HRNn't,RE
STEPHEN WAYNE SU'IES
1629 W Ft;ORIDAAVE
HEMET CA 92545

AM ELECJ'RICAL TOOL
REPAI R & SUPPLY
SALVADOR TORREROS
MANCILLA
325 E GRAND BLVD
CORO'IA CA 92879

PERFUMES & T HINGS
ORTENCIA SAGASTUMI_129 F !'LORIDA AVE
HEM!o'T CA 92543

\LL SIUNt: JAN'ITORIAL
SER\ ICE & AGENCY
RI"A XIOMARA SILVA
2517 STEVEN DR
CORONA CA 92R79
COROI'<A CO\IPLJTERS
CHRISTINA JEAN CHEE
~172 BRL-NST\'iF CIR
CORO\A CA 92KK2
DOl BLt. Dt;T\
MAIN rt:' \l'<Cf:
WAYN~ !- DITMORE
1331 BIRDSONG LN
CORONA CA 92881
PARTY PLANtT
ANNETT! \\1U I-\ \RIAS
IIIII E hTII ST
CORONA ( \ 'l~X'9
RF.DRf \1\11 10\IFS.BIZ
ED\\-\RD \L Rl RT MORA
1702 I'ASUl VISTA ST
CORO'I.\ ('-\ 'l2KXI
\NOD ('0\IPl n.R
II
26X \\Ill 0\\ 1'\RK DR
COI<O' \( \ 92881
\I)\

II.(

\Ill \'\ I'ROill U
\I RON II \ Ql IROZ
1~260 \\I 'illl\ Ill SC\NSO
DI-SrRI HOI SI'RJV;S C·\
1.):!2-tO
I I \\IRI \II\ &
\IORH, \GI· FS(R()\\
\1011 \\II ll \II \BDRABO-,
792'i TOK \Y ~\I
Hl'\r\-, \( \92•16
( \ll \/0-., COl i'ITR\
S lORI·.
\11)1-Cl\ Sill-,
Wh-1 1'1\1 \ \I I I Y DR
l<l'-1\" \( \ 9213(>
Ill I I \('0 1Ll2
!ll(l() JIRC,J-..:1 \-\\ f
(,[ f·\ill \I I ( \ <11202

0 \ \ Ill II'< I)F\1 \'\0
llA\'IIl RAY Ill RCJI
3!).164 S II IN WAY
IIFML-1 CA 92541

P~ RH Mf:S & THINGS
ORTENCIA SAGASTL\IE
225 \\FRuiTVALE AVE APT
IJM
JIEME'T CA 9254~

LINEA BLANCA EXPRt:SS
JACOB BANDA
1551 A"' PERRIS BL #8
Ill SPFRIA CA 92:145
U"F \BLANCA EXPRESS
J.\COB BANDA
10l~04Tfl A\'E
IIE-SPI'RIA C \92:145

JC'S RO t.f'l'TLE
JOANN[ MARIE CANETTI
54220 NORTH CIRCLE DR
lOY L l WILD C-\ 92~49
JC'S RO KETTLE
JO.-\'i'F \1.-\RIF CAI'<ETTI
25611~ fIR STREE'T
IDYll \\II DC~ 92549
TIIFSTORER00\1
GAIUR\
GH>RGI \NTHO'Y
II "' R II
l44'Ml l 1'1'1 R Rl\f ROI K
Ill) I I\\ ll DC\ '/2'i49

MA/'\RIEGOS
1952 SilVERWOOD CIR
CORONA CA 92881 744b
H.RSA11LE QlJ \LIT\
SER\ICt.S
GLERRERO
1164 STO'iE PINE LN UNIT D
CORONA CA 92879-21\46
WATKINS AND ASSOCIATES CO'<STRUCTIO'i
WATKINS
1845 KINGSFORD DR
CORO'iA CA 92880- B II
CORO'<A HANKOOK
VIDEO
KIM
1411 RIMPAU AVE STE 105
CORONA CA 92879-2681
JOAN IE GO'IELLA
ELECTROLYSRS
GO RELLA
920 PAYETTE DR
CORONA CA 92881 S497
Bl(. A WHOLESALt
ARBID
1330 W 8TH ST APT I
CORONA CA 92882 3555
GRAPHIC t, DERGROLND
M'\t:GER
1859 BRECKENRIDGE CIR
COROI\ACA 92879-1182
D.\RRELI, CLARDY FINAI'o('IAL SER\LCES ESCRO\\
CLARDY
1449 MARIPOSA DR
CORO"A CA 92K79 1115
JI,Rl P\ .\I,'TO CENTER
BLI
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BOBBYS \HU)I'I(, AN'O
REPAIR
BOLI'iG
26450 JULIE L'i
HO\oiELAND C A 9254X-9604
JL.\NS COMPLETE AI TO
REPAIR
NAVARRO
83752 AVENUE 45 # I
INDIO CA 92201 DIO
RO' FRIEBOR'I
PRINTI I'oG
HERBERT
51060 AVENIDA RI,BIO
LA QUII'ITA CA 92253 5413
NETTES BOOY"t:AR
BARRS
142 N MAIN ST
LAKE ELSINORE CA
92530-4!19
NETTES BOOY\VEAR
BARRS
258 E HILLST
LAKE ELSINORE CA
92~~().3926

CASA DEL SOL RV
RESORT PARTNERS
12327 SA:'ff.\ MO'IICA
BL\'D STE 202
LOS ANGELF$ CA 900:!..~2552
RF\'1\AL CHRISTI-\I'o
FELLO\\SHIP
29220 SCOTT RD
MENIFEE CA 92584 8432

NIMO
21651 CALL~ PRIMA
~IORENO VALLfY CA
92557-X'i44
C & B TAX SFR\Kl.
MCNULTY
42138 SAGEWOOD ST
Mt-RRIE'TA CA 92'62 34-17

TEMECULA AUTO
41196 NICK LN
MURRIE'TACA 92562-7012
AOYA'iCEO \UTER
SOLUTIO 'iS
BERGER
25333 CORTE SO!I.IBRERO
MURRIETA CA 925n3-52l0
G.P. LEOS
POLTI
39800 HIGH8t,RY DR
!1.1URRIETA CA 92563-5'i09
FISHER FAMILY CHILO
CARE
ASHER
30217 SAVANNAH OAKS
DR
MURRIETA CA 92563-6859
TEMECU.A IIOlSE Of
JERK\
HO'iEA
236lS \\ LLLIA \1 Pl
!1.1uRRIETA CA Y251>2-6 H6
T"IN'I/ERS "1LXICAI'o
CAFE
SELLERS
31470 Pf \R IILOSS0"1
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conrmucd from page 40
CA,D\ BOt QUET FRA '<CHI
SE -1~7~
MICHAEL R \100"
49742 29 PALMS HWY, •A I
MORO!'.GO VALLE\ C·\
922:ciO
76()..16_) 1.\77
PACIFIC COAST BEDDING
4000 E. AIRPORT DR
ONTARIO CA 9171>1
909-.W0-1444
PAINTER 'S DIRECT
SlPPL'r & REJI<'TAL
JASON B WIEDRICH
221 PLAZA SERENA
ONTARIO CA 9171>4
909-9X8-10.~0

WHEELWORX
SANDRA L ADAMS
700 S ROCHE.'ITER UNIT D
01-<TARIO CA 91761
909-60~-9791

CREATIVE TOl CH
PAINTING
NIKANORO FUENTES
8710 l(l PINE CREST PL.
RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA
91710
909-921-2742
FIRST CLASS MORTGAGE
&REALT\
7%~ \ NEYARD AVE STE.F-9
RA1\CHO Cl'CAMONGA
CA 917.10
909-IRHl'/09

continued from page 41
DESERT OASIS AIR
COSOITIOSING. AND
PLl\lBING
JAMES EDWARD VEGA
44620SANTA
'\1ARGARITA AVE
PALM DESERT CA 92260
ROYAL DETAIL
RUSTY ALLEN KIEST
42960 TEXAS AVE
PALM DESERT CA 92211
E II< J'S DESIGNER SHOE
OUTI.ET
44100TOWN CENfER WAY
PALM DESERT C A 92260
SNOOK IE'S FOOTSif~~ .
INC.
44491 TOWN CENTER WAY
STE B
PALM DESERT CA '12260
sv-.E:RG\ .A l DIO VIDEO
Po;TF.RTAIN\U.,T
GARY WILliAM llAI L
7l613 WILLINGTON RD
PALM DESERT CA 92211
ALL VALLEY
INVESTMENTS
JONATHAN ELUAH EATON
43376 COOK ST AP'T 178
PALM DESERT CA 92211

1!'.TER" ET \1 "'RJo..ETI'IoG
E"'TERPRJSES
ED BIELFELT
121>1 BROOKSIDE A\E
SUITE 0 REDLANDS CA
92171
S77-983-2600
METAL ROOFING
SPECIALTIES
NANCI N DECOURSEY
I :146 PINE KNOLL CREST
REDLANDS CA 92371
909-708-6571
C.L.U.B U"'11TS ICHltL'IT·
IA"i FELLOWSHIP HALL)
DUANE V WATERS
214 N LARCH AVE
RIALTO CA 92376
909-875.0541
MG ENTERPRJSES
MERHAWIW
GEBREI\.1JKAEL
2468 WEST SUMMERSET
DRJVE
RlALTO CA 92377
909-35().3307
JOY HOUSE
WALEALOFE
1007 SERRANO ROAD
SAN BERNADINO CA 9240~
SAN BERNADINO INDOOR
SWAPMEET
1675 '\ '.10UNT
VERt-;01\AVE.
SA'i BERNADI'-0 CA 92411

fEL\Cl \10!'.TE VISTA
II STREI::T
SA!'. RERNADit-;0 CA 92410

4~1

\DOSE PLA7..A
STANLEY ROBBit-;S
718 S WATERMAN AVE STE
B.15
SAN BERNARDINO CA
92408
GENESIS FINANCIAL &
INS tRANCE GROUP
RAMON l. TORRES
1650 W 16TH STREET
SAN BERNARDINO CA
92411
HALE EM WHOLESALER
ABDALHALLEM S
ALKHATIB
I ~65 COULSTON ST •29
SAl'. BERNARDil\0 CA
9240~

909· "99 99JO
SAINT PATRJCK MEDICAL
CORPORATION
404 W 9TH STREET
SAN BERNARDINO CA
92410
909 381-00~0
VICTORJA
GUERENSEY NO 6
KALPESHKUMAR B PATEL
1055 N WATERMAN AVE
SAN BERNARDil\0 CA
92410
909-888-0401

DESERT HILI.S HOTEL
ROGER REEP CONE
601 WAVENAS
PALM SPRINGS CA 92262

ZABALA BAIL BONDS
EFRAIN /ABALA
W3 WILKERSON AVE
PERRIS CA 92570

BUDGET SELF STORAGE
JOH:'\ WARREN K0'\1ER
815 S WILLIAMS RD
PALM SPRI'<GS CA 92264

PAWS-ITIVE
EMPOWERMEN
"'ETWORK
JOY JO'IES DE META
28215 EL TORO CUT OFF RD
PERRIS CA 92570

DOOR TO DOOR
AUCTIO!'<S OF THE
DESERT
SCOTT JONATHAN
DOMit-;GUEZ
432 N BURTON WAY
PALM SPRI]';GS CA 92262

WILLOW CREEK SPRJSGS
EDNA ELIZABETH
GRUMBINE
26521 HAMMACK AVE
PERRIS CA 92570

CLEAN BRJTE
JOHN DOUGLAS MASON
SUITE 47 1450 S PALM
CANYON DR
PALM SPRI:'\GS CA 92262

HOOKED ON
PERFORMENCE
LOUIE PAUL DUNN
29~ OAYSTAR DR
PERRIS CA 92~71

ALL\ALLEY
IN\ E.'iTMEN'TS
CHRISTOPHER LEE
BRICKER
2992 N CYPRESS RD
PAL'! SPRI,GS CA 92262

JI()()Kf:D 0'1
PERF"OR\H'In
LOIJIE PAlL Dl N:--1
1295 DAYSTAR
PI.RRIS CA '12~71

CLEA"i BRJTI;
JOH' DOLGLAS '\1ASON
47-1450 S. PALM CNY'-1 DR
PALM SPRJNGS CA 92262

PRBtASALO"i
GlJADALIJPE FLORES
201HI OLD ELSINORE RD
PERRIS CA 92570

INLA'<D EMPIRE Dt:"Tf\1
G ROlP
1049 \v FOOTHILL BL\D
FOOTHILL CA 91786
BETWEEN TWO
TREES MINISTRIES
41186 VALLEY OF FALLS
BLVD
FOREST FALLS CA 92319
4POSITIVE KNOWLEDGE
TERRY BOYKINS
22545 BARTON RD, STE 20~
GRAND TERRACE CA 9231]
909-370.2805
A & C MIXER RE"'TALS
ALAN J MASON
17771 MAND\NITA ST
HESPERIA C ~ 92:145
A&AEXPRESS
DONALD ANDERSO'I
11641 REDWOOD AVE
HESPERIA CA 92:145
AFFORDABLE AIR
CONDITIONING &
HEATING SERVICES
ROONEY WOODARD
17891 PINE ST
HESPERIA CA 9234~
AMERICAN R. V. SERVICES
HELEN C MILLER
17244 DARWIN AVE N D
HESPERIA CA 92:14~

CRYSTAL CLEAR WIN·
DOW CLEANING
THOMPSON
1201 UNIVERSITY AVE
STE 106
RIVERSIDE CA 92507-1~06
L & M FRICTIO"i
PARTNERS UNLIMITED
WOODARD
14THST
RIVERSIDE CA 92507
ATHENS MORTGAGE AND
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
MENDE7
5628 SHEFFIELD AVF.
RIVERSIDE CA 92506-1554
POOL AND SPA DEPOT
WEBBER
6374 N WALNUT AVE
SAN BERNARDI'<O C A
92407-4012
GARDEN ROOFI'G
C0\1PANY
MACDONALD
594 W 7TH STU:.'T
SAN JACI"TO CA 92581
STATE FLORIST
%2SSTATEST
SAN JACINTO CA
92583-1920
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EXECUTIVE

~~r11ardino

BAND D TRANSPORT
WILLIAM A BRUMETT
742~ DAYTON AVE
HESPERIA CA 92:145
760-9~6-865~

BAND D TRUCKING
DARRELL L QUAIL
1165 HA\\THORNE AVENUE
HESPERIA CA 92:14~
COLLISION AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALIST
DANIEL GAMEZ
9625 TAMARISK AVE.
HESPERIA CA 92345
C0\1PIJTER DOCTOR
HOME SERVICES
MARIA DE J VEGA
7616 VERBENA RD
HESPERIA CA 92:145
760-900-2036
COUNTRYSIDE VILLAS
COUNfRYSIDE VILLAS
8808 CAVE
BFSPERIA CA 92345
DESIGNS UNLIMITED
Cl'ST0\1 EMBROIDERY
JEN'<IFER VIRGIN A BOWERll\G
I 8274 BIRCH ST
HESPERIA CA 92:14~

SNACK ZONE VENDING
BEASLEY
29040 VARELA LN
SUN CITY CA 92585-9244
R. A. V. CO!'<STULTlNG
VALADEZ
45754 CORTE LERMA
TEMECULA CA 92592-1216
DETAILZ · DETAILZ
PROFESSINAL FLOOR
CLEAN
WIIALEN
11966 CALLE NOVELDA
TEMECULA CA 92~92-3748
POOL AND SPA DEPOT
WEBBER
28121 JEFFERSON AVE
TEMECULA CA 92590-6603
Tf:MECl LA HOL"SE OF
Jt;RKY
HONEA
28M~ OLD TOWN FRONT
ST
TE\!ECl LA CA 92590-2701
TWI''IERS \1KXJCA.''I CAfE
SELLERS
27470 COM\!ERCE CENfER
DR STEA
TEMECULA CA 92~90-2522

EQ IP\1l"fTRlO.
ELFCTRI(.
RAL'L A RODRIGl EZ
16788 SMOKE TREE ST ~
HESPERIA CA 92"\4~

(Part II of II)
I]

HESI'ERJA PHARMACY
1~888 MAIN ST SliTL 100
ABC
HESPERIA CA 92"\4~
IMAG INE CONCEPTS AND
DESIGNS
STEVEN ESTRADA
9011 EVERGREEN AVE
HESPERIA CA 92"\4~
J AND J TRlCKING
ESUS IBARRA LOPEZ
ln86 PRAIRIE TRAIL
HESPERIA CA 92:14~
JOCELYN'S
MARIA D PEREZ
9421 SAPPHIRE
HESPERIA CA 92"\45
K AND L FENCING
KEENETH E MOSES
18563 VUNF CT
HESPERIA CA 92345
LEAD MASTERS
JAMES A PEARCE JR
17229 LEMON ST N E-ll
HESPERIA CA 92345
MS. MAC'S PLAI''IT
SERVICE
JENNIFER R GREEN£1571>1> DALKOTE ST
HESPERIA CA 92:145

L & M FRICTION PART·
NERS UNLIMITED
WARE
299114TH ST
RIVERSIDE CA 92~07-1921
GC ELECTRIC
CHAVEZ
4229 GILES CT
RIVERSIDE CA 92~03-3154
ATHENS MORTGAGE
AND REAL ESTATE
SERVICES
MENDEZ
3538 CENfRAL.AVE
RIVERSIDE CA 92~06-2700
FIRST CALL
CONSTRUCTION
MAINTENANCE
SAML.
1606 MLIR ST
RIVI'RSIDE CA 92501-4220
INDIANA \l TO
7701 INDIANA AVI:
RIVERSIDE ( -~ 92~04--1124
MARTI"iS TRA'<SPORT
PADILLA
10863 NEBRASKA AVE
RIVERSIDE CA 9250~-2661

OUT

More Down Under
In and Around Sydney

_,.1!:_

AII<ONrED EXCcLLE!'.CE
\ CADB1\
CASSvNDRA
WHITE· THOMAS
11001MAPLEAVE
HESPERIA CA 92."\4~

TIME

by Camtlle Bounds Travel Editor
As stated last month, Sydney
is more than a dcstmat10n: 1! 1s a
true cxpenence to be savored
slowly. There IS so much to do
and see that good
planmng IS necessary to really get the
feel and flavor of the
City and 1ts outlying
offenngs.

m Sydney; but w1th the best and
freshest seafood, lamb, beef and
produce, there is cvcryth1ng and
anything your taste m1ght desire

Take a seaplane to
dinner

Markets galore
Shoppmg at the
vanous markets 111
Sydney IS a fun,
enjoyable adventure.
"The Rocks Market"
is located at the end of George
Street ncar the f Iarbor Bndge.
On \\Cckcnds you can find qualIty arts and crafts. jewelry,
wooden toys, and a multitude of
fine merchandtsc Rocks was
ongmally
mstJtutcd
for
Sydncysiders but \ 1s1tors have
found it a place to find that spcctal memento to carry home
"Paddmgton Market" shows
off the latest fashion and trends--you can sec 11 here before it
comes to the stores. Lots of silver Jeweliy, leather goods, children's clothes and novelties arc
displayed and sold. "Paddy's
Market" 1n The llaymarkct IS
Sydney's oldest market. It boasts
500 plus stalls dunng the week,
and up to 1,000 on weekends
under one roof. Everythmg is
there---from puppies, ornaments. souvenirs, leather goods
and food at bargain pnccs
Here's the place to get that
dozen T-sl11rts you promised to
bring home. Go there on
Thursdays through Sundays for
the best shoppmg.
There arc many more markets all prcsentmg a different
fonn of creativity and style.

Adventures in fine dining
Fine dining IS an ad\cnturc

fried bok choy, with broccolim,
sesame turmenc and lime broth
IS brilliantly tantalizmg.

prepared 1t would seem by the
finest chefs anywhere
All
restaurants mentiOned here have
dessert menus that arc, Without
exceptiOn, completely out ofth1s
\\Orld.
Cafe Sydney offers modem
Australian dishes \\Ith a magmficent rooftop \ IC\\ that blends
the food, wine and
serviCe IntO a "happening" not JUSt a
meal. The ovenroasted s1rlom is
served to perfection
with Jerusalem artichoke puree, wild
mushrooms
and
cabemet JUS.
Aqua
D1nmg
affords a grand
\ te\\ of the harbour.
It s1ts m a glassed-111
cube abO\ e the
north
Sydney
Olympic pool and
w1thm
almost
touching distance to the Sydney
Harbour Bndge. A menu created
with a blend of French- and
Ita li an-influe nced d1shcs are
superb and IS complemented
with a generous wmc list of
Australian and 1mported \\ mcs
Gnlled kangaroo strip 1om 1s
tender and mtcrestmg. The tempura Yamba prawns w1th st1r-

Then when you
thmk you have done
it all in the dinmg
venue, hop on a
Southern
Cross
Seaplane for a 20mmute fl1ght to the
award-winning
Cottage Pomt Inn
and
Restaurant
where
the
Kookaburra
b1rd's hootmg
laughter greets you dcmandmg a
treat. The restaurant 1s renowned
for offering exceptiOnal modern
Australian cuismc and the finest
Australian and Ne\\ /cal and
\\ines in a beautiful tranquil setting. A magmficent meal topped
off by a heavenly raspberry

AuctiOn IS not a likely spot to
spend a morning, but you will
never think of buymg fish the
same way again after a visit to
thts umque place. Here is the
largest fish market in the world
next to Tokyo. The "Dutch
Clock AuctiOn" sells 65 tons of
fresh fish of a hundred species
C\cryday The system starts high
and gradually descends on a
computerized clock until a bid is
made All b1ds are final and the
auction goes on to another batch
of fresh fish. All the fish arc sold
at an amazing breakneck speed
in two to three hours. There 1s a
viewing area for the publtc to
v.atch thts remarkable phenomenon . A spirited locatiOn IS nearby
to dme on freshly cooked
seafood \vhllc cnJOymg the
atmosphere of the ocean, fishermen and fishmg boats. This is
an unusual and exhilarating
experience.

Shangri-la in the
Blue Mountains
Just a 90-minute
dnvc west of Sydney
is
a
place
of
serendtp1tous adventure The glonous
Llllianfcls
Blue
Mountam Resort and
Spa IS a multi-award
\\ mnmg Europeanstyle count!) house
that sits m a scttmg
of I\\ o acres of
Enghsh-St) lc gardens with spectacular moun tam VIC\\ s.
souffle 1s a most memorable
occasion. On the return the
Southern Cross Seaplane pilot
will g1ve the guests an eagle's
eye view of the Harbour Bndge
and the Sydney Opera House
before landing at Rose Ba>

A fish market like no other
The Sydney F1sh Market

Another Orient Express Eden
Th1s
histone
85-room
enchanted p1ece of hea,cn ts the
epitome of class and luxul)
without bcmg stuffy. Built by Str
Frcdcnck Darley in 1888. the
origmal residence nO\\ houses
continued on page 39
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D1scover the art1stry of The Summit at Sunset Drive
Be amorg the f st to expE' ence a 191 er nve
res1aerce
pro d

s you

f comfort ana e egance w th hes

xc us ve estatP. Sl.led

Situated on expans1ve homes1tes 1n charr1 rg Red ands The- Summ at Sunset Dr e
w1th the perfect opportun ty to 1ve the festyle you desnve

Pricing starts in the low $1 ,000,000's.
Brokers Welcome 3%*

PHASE I
SOLD OUT!
PHASE II
NOW SELLING!!

Up to

SIX

bedrooms

Up to 4,948 Sq. Ft
(909) 794-8393
Summ1t-Redlands.com

